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ч of any caucus meeting that received him 
as such ; never heard of his directin'? a 
caucus

Мінами in Advance.
BTTSUtSeS Я0ТХ6Я.

meeting, or any other meeting r .1, 
therefore, could not have made the a> 
statements in reference thereto attribt 
to us by the “ News.”

The purpose of the “ News’ ” article 
quite apparent. The Inspector is abo^t 
to make his annual trip to Ottawa and 1 •% 
naturally, imagines that some of his doings 
may be the subject of special enquiry by 
his superiors. He will be enabled to 
point to the statements we have referred 
to in the “News ” as evidence of wbat a 
terrible fellow he is* He imagines, 
probably, that when he will state to those 
who may question him that the “ News *’ 
is opposed to his political views, they will 
be deluded into the belief that he was 
quite innocent last week of any knowledge 
of what that paper was going to say about 
him. He imagines that by this little bit 
of finesse he will lead his superiors to 
think the Advance has held him up as a 
very industrious person, a great enemy of 
Sir A. J. Smith, a great organiser of poli
tical caucuses and one who did great ser
vice in the Conservative cause in the late 
elections. The little scheme appears to 
uu of a piece with many former attempts 
of the Inspector to pass himself off for 
what he is not. It may, however, mis - 
lead a few of the simple-minded, but will 
be perfectly transparent to the very per
sons for whom it was specially written. 
The day is, we hope, past w hen officials, 
made of such poor stuff as renders resort 
to devices like that ot the “ News ” neces
sary in their behalf, can impose upon any 
Department of the Government.
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Є5 and 47 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.oogeneral §иКШЄ5і5. ■9 Tlie St. John Sews always appears eager 
to misrepresent the Advance and its 
editor and while it has often indulged in 
placing both unfairly before the public^ 
we do not remember when it showed its 
underbred aptness for misstatement in a 
greater degrefe than in one of its issues of 
last week. Its subject and inspiration 
were the Inspector of Fisheries for New 
Brunswick, a person who we are obliged 
to recognise occasionally in these coluuyis, 
simply because he is an official uf the Go
vernment, and, as such, a source of great 
annoyance to the local public. Were it 
not for this fact we are quite sure our 
readers would never hear of him through 
the Advance.

The Sews starts with a statement of 
fact—viz., our expression of the belief 
that the Inspector induced some St. John 
papers to copy editorials written by him
self for a local print, and it proceeds to 
state the following as assertions of this

SCROFULA(SUCCESSORS TO Z. O. GABEL,) Thr Subscriber is prepared to іTHE SUBSCRIBERS

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON Scrofulous Humor.—DEALERS in— VX7OULD inform their Customers and the public 
vv generally that they have in stovk, and to 

arrive, the following Goods, which will be 3o.d low 
for cash or approved paper—COPYING INK. Extra Stretched
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and Scrofulous Humor.
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taint of the Serofuli 
has permanently cured thousands in Boston 
vicinity who have been long and painful suffe

Щ CANNED GOODS,Having had a number of years’ experience n the 
business,-the work will be properly done.

referred

200 Cases—Consisting of California Peaches. Pears, 
Apricots, Yarmouth Corn, Tomatoes, straw
berries, Pine Apple, Lobsters, Salmon, oysters, Cancer, Cancerous Humor.

The marvellous effect of Veobtine in Cases of 
Caiu-er and Cancerous Humor challenges the m 
profound attention ol the medical faculty, many o 
whom are prescribing Vkgetinb to tlieiv patients.

Canker.
failed to cure the most in-

ЙЖ Parties interested are respectfully 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Esq ,M.P.P
Mesa. Loggie <fc Ander.'.on, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.GARTER’S COPYING INK, CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS,

lOQ Cases—Fruit Syrups, Lemon (assorted). Straw
berry and Pine Apple.

CHOICE HAVANNA AND DOMESTIC 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

10.000 Choice Havana Cigars.
20,000 Domestic do.

Boxes Tobacco, 12s.
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makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite" Emery Wheels, the “ best” and “ safest” in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. * Butchers" Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe > alves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
ami Water Fittings.
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30 do.
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do. Solace, 
do. Little Corporal.

CURRANTS, STARCH, CONFECTION»] Die Veo 
ERV, SPICES, PICKLES, Пке.іге„

AND SAUCES, '
15 Barrels Fresh Currants.
50 Cases Column's No. 1 starch.
50 do Canadian No. 1 do.
50 Tins Ground Pept>er, 51b each.
30 Boxes do. do. loth <lo.
2 Brls. do. do.

25 Tius do. Cloves. 5Ih each.
do. Cinnamon, 51b each, 

do. do. Gingr, do.
2 » Boxes Corn Starch 

200 do. Confectionery (assorted).
60 Dozen Worcester Sauce (pints t 
50 Barrels Pickles (Morton’s, and 

well’s).

IJUST RECEIVED AT the
We are now giving especial attention to our

ietine meets with wonderful success in 
f this class of diseases.

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &c., will cer

tainly yield to the great alterative effects of
Y EGKTI NE.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT. The Inspector's Ottawa friends will not 
fc.rget that it was the Seres which publish, 
ed the correspondence signed “ Roving 
Special ” and which, as we stated at the 
time, was written by the Inspector. And 
it will be remembered'that the News went 
so far in the matter as to state the de
liberate falsehood that Mr. Seive aright of 
Bathurst was the writer, while that gentle
man has, himself, said his name was im
properly used in that connection. The 
Sews has always shielded the Inspector in 
a way that would do disci edit to an 
honorable journal. It is not our purpose 
to state what we know to be the Л eras' 
reasons for its questionable course in this 
respect, but we are quite sure that many 
persons can understand how dangerous it 
would be for the editor of a paper, if he 
had ever formed one of a “ couple ” with 
such a character as the Inspector and then 
dared to refute to sbield the latter when 
he was threatened with exposure in of
ficial matters. When the News makes 
spiteful mention, also, of “D. G. Smith” 
and states that “Smith has been gnawing 
at this file”, etc., even outsiders might be 
led to enquire why the editor of the Sews 
should thus depart from journalistic cus
tom and become so personal when refer
ring to the editor of the Advance. We 
can only attribute it to the fact that Mr. 
Smith has never been able to accord to a 
certain St. John editor-politician, who de- 
.lights in seeing a disintegrated alphabet 
affixed to his name, the position to which 
he seems to aspire in our public affairs, 
and that he has never seen his way clear 
to do what seems to be necessary in order 
to secure even decent treatment at that 
gentleman's hands. We are not surprised 
therefore, at the “News’ ” attack upon 
“ D. G. Smith ” or its misrepresentaiton 
of this paper. We are not even surprised 
at the whitewash with which it bedaubs 
the guileless Inspector and the recommen
dation it gives him oiraccouut of his spot
less iunocency and “ retiring manners”, 
for we have no doubt that “Venning ’’ 
would do the same thing for Mr. Willis if 
occasion required. They are a pair worthy 
of each other, having much that is com
mon to both in the way of character and 

, experience.
The real germ and point of the differences 

between the Advance and the Inspector 
of Fisheries, unfortunately, lost sight of 
by such papers as the “News,” the “Sun” 
and some journals of lesser note,as well as 
a number of individuals w ho seem to look 
upon them as personal matters, 
true that the editor of the Advance 
has been the object of much personal 
malice and misrepresentation on the part 
of the Inspector and that if we consulted 
personal feelings we couM never mention 

bAtal in bis instincts. On the 
other hand, we are convinced of the untit- 

of Mr. Venning to deal with the im
portant matter* entrusted to him, and 
sensible of the danger which threatens 
the interests of our fishermen through his 
comparative ignorance and the antipathy 
which he has, for several years, exhibited 
towards them. Our duty to watch him 
closely and check hievwhen we think he 
menaces one of the great industries of the 
Miramichi is, therefore, plain. We de
tected his agency recently in the publica
tion—in several St. John and other papers 
—ot certain misrepresentations of Fishery 
matters in Northumberland. We had 
given the questions involved much atten
tion and w hen we found gross misstate
ments in reference to them going to the 
public we naturally enquire why it should 
be so. It soon became apparent that 
the Inspector had undertaken to create 
a wrong impression in the public mind in 
order to further certain unworthy ends. 
He was looking for a little official revenge 
for himself and one or two personal friends, 
who had deservedly suffered damage in 
consequence of attempts to assist him in 
some of his high handed proceedings. 
To gain his point, the Inspector would 

hundreds of honest fishermen and un- 
an en-

0-00
A fill assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Costs, Capes, Leggins, Ladies' Mantles, Air Pillows 

Air Cushions, Balls, Combe, Toys, 4c .—Wholesale end Retail—at lowest Rates.
ІИУ' Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, ice can fill ell order* promptly. 

all oub Goods abb best Qvauty

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

subjects taught are Contracts,
Paiier, Ageucy, Partnership, Cor|K>rations. Sale of 
Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 
Liens, Contracts of Affreif.htinent, Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Things, Hire of Labor 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, ami 
Common Carriers of Passengers). Marine, Fire and 
Life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate 
ances, and Administration of 

Though no extra charges are made for this de
partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study 

The present is a favorable time for entering.

NegotiablelTm f. keary,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMPORTER 4 WHOLBAL* 4 ВГГАП.
DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS*, ETC.
A lange quantity ef bottled ENGLISH 

ALE mad Ш18Н PORTER on hand and 
f r sale by the down or barrel

paper :—
That “ Venning is an authority on Fish

ways ”
That “ Venning writes all the hundreds 

of articles on the fisheries of Nova Scotia 
that have teemed from the press of that 
Province during the last tour years.’"

That “ Venning is retained as fishery 
editor of the A ews, the Telegraph th« 
Moncton Times and that he was the sole 
editor of the Sew Dominion ”

That “ Venning was the writer of the 
Open Letters to hir A. J. Smith.”

That “all this time, if the Advance is 
to be believed, Venning was continually 
travelling to various parts of the Province, 
attending to the correspondence and de
tails of his office taking charge of elec
tions, directing caucus meetings of the 
Conservative party,” etc.

Attentive readers of the Advance know',

Erysipelas.dii*
Vkoetise lias 

veterate cnee of
never failed to cure the most in- 

Erysi|ielas,

Pimples and Humor on the 
Face.

A o XB

Crosse
f pint*)
& Black-NO AGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!

EATON ft KERR. Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough or 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no . utwsrd application can ever cure 

defect. Vbgetinb is the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
Are caused by an impure state ef the blood. 
Cleanse the Blood thoroughly with Veofttine, and 
these complaints will disapjiear.

1

W RAPPING PAPERS, TOILET SOAPS, MUSTARD, 
BLACKING, SOAP, COFFEE.g тн^*г«°: bee„

__Щ strictly alsndrncd 1> us, it having proved very
rJS" unsatisfactory both to ourselves and customers. 

à lu future we will sell our

Can- 99 Prinee Wm. St., ) 
fct. John,

Sept 9, 1878. ) 100 Reams Wrapping Paper.
100 Boxes Toilet Soap.
100 do. t’elUiw Soap.
50 Tins Mustard, 4lb each 
20 do. do. 18lh do.

4 Casks do 4 4 Jth tins.
100 Dozen Mason’s Blacking.
20 Tins Ground Coffee, 5th each.

MASONIC BALL,
NEWOA STLB.

ST. MICHAEL’S
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE

PIANOFORTES & ORGANSЩ.
At Net Wholesale Prices,T ADIK8 ріеам take notice that 1 Ь.те 

Jj the following . ouds, vis :

GLOVES ! Gloves! ! GLOVES'!!
1, Î,* a»d « Feeteeln* in White end Light Tima.

RIBBONS! RIBBONS ! ! RIBBONS!!!
A complete stock in ell shedee end widths, in 

bilk, Velvet end Chenille

DRESSES ! Dhbssbh ! ! DRESSES ! ! !
In Light, Colored Silks, TsrUtsns, sD shedee, 
end a few Peris Dreeson with Trimming to match.

FLOWERS ! Flowkm ! FEATHERS ! ! I
White end Colored, White and Colored 'Ostrich 
Longe.

Catarrh,
For this complaint the only * 

can lie nbtaineu through the bin 
the great bluud pirn her.

• Constipation.
NE docs not act as a cathartic to debiliate 
.is, but cleanses all the organs, enabling 
pvt form the functions [devolving upon

Piles.
VEQETINE has restored thousan 

have been long and luinfui suffei

Dyspepsia
If Vegetine is taken régulai ly, according to di

rections, a certain and speedy cure will loilow its

3 In Bonded Warehouse:
300 Cases Hollands din.
300 do. Brandy, qts, pta, and J pte.
50 do. Scotch Whiskey, qts.
50 do. do. do. pte.

do. nts.

“ Geo. Roe 4 Co.” 
“ Kinnehaur LL." 
“ Bagot Huttoua.”

direct to purchasers. In this wav buyers of 
Pianos and Organs will save from twenty to 
forty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
moreover, far better satis action can be guaran-

ulistantial benefit 
xxl. Vegetine is

teed
We claim to sell the best Instruments to be 

had, and at the lowest prices consistent with 
fl rot-class articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very 
small advance on cost of manufacture, although 
to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as fine an instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 

I exactly as represented can be returned to us at 
r our expense. We refer with pleasure to over 

■g" Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us 
wrap the last ten years.
Srv^r Thankful for the very liberal patronage ac- 

corded us hitherto, we can only say that we will 
continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 
customers in all their dealings with us.

45 do. Irish
60 do. do.
30 do. da *— do.

of course, that the w hole of the above is 
untrue, in every particular, and that the 
Sews cannot quote a single line or sentence 
from this paper, or from any of its editor’s 
waitings, anywhere, to prove what it 

We never said, nor did we ever

TERMS OF BOARD:
including tuition, 
mber 15th, 835 ;

і > eoeti: 
! the bowelBoard for the Scholastic year, і 

payable in advance, $70; Septe 
February 1st, $35.

25
25
5U Octaves Port Wine.
10 Qt-cusks do. do.
25 do. Sherry do.
10 do. Irisn Whiskey 
10 do. Scotch do.
15 Octaves do. do.
3 Puncheons 

10 Cases Johu 
50 Octaves Brandy 
15 Qr-cesks da

EXTRA CHARGES:
$5 00 per annum.

- 5 00 “
5 00 “

“Ü SS :: ::
- 20 00 “

20 00 “

Ii. Drawing - 
Navigation - -
№hy. -.
Bed ami bedding.
Instrumental Music - 
Half-board,
Physicians fees and medicines.
For farther particulars send for Prospectus.

BRO. JOSEPH,
Director.

і ids to health who says.
hear or read of any other paper or person 
saying, or hearing, that the Inspector was 
an authority on fishways.—We have never 
said a word about it, heretofore, l^ut now 
mention the fact that Mr. Vennings ignor
ance of fishways is well known and his 
mistakes in connection with that part of

Old Jamaica Rum 
Bull Bitters.

BOOTS! Suppers!! BOOTS!!!
In while knd «ne Surge. Soluble lor the melon.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN, PEOPLE’S Ю0И-

•is

Faintness at the Stomach.
Vegetine is not л stimulating bitters which 

creates a iutitinus appetite, but a general tonic, 
which assists natureю restore the stomach to a 
healthy action.

Daily Expected to Arrive:
300 Cases Gin, •* Hollands.”
50 Quartei-Casks Gin.
50 Octaves Brandy.

1U0 Cases Brandy, quarts.
60 do. do. pints.
50 do. do \ pints
70 do. Scotch ami Irish Whiskey, quarts
70 do do do. do. pints.

1 Cask Pure Lime Juice, 
ds. English Ale

100 Barrels Bottled Ale and Porter 
100 Half Chests Congou Tea.

20 Sacks
LEE <t- LOGAN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE CELEBRATED
ISTEY ORGANS!

New and Beautiful Styles. 
CATALOGUES FREE.

LANDRY & C«L, his administration before he was “re
lieved ” of the Inspectorship of Nova 
Scotia have led practical anglers and sport
ing men to christen several leaky dams 
anti other impassible obstructions on rivers 
in that Province—“Venning fishways.” 
If space permitted we could cite at least 
two instances in which it cost the Depart
ment pretty large sums of money for some 
of Mr. Venning’s “fishway ” experiments. 
It is, therefore, absurd for the Sews to 
charge the Advance with asserting that 
“ Venning is an authority on fishways.”

It would, ordinarily, be sufficient for us 
to simply deny that we ever said, “ Ven
ning writes all the hundreds of articles on 
the fisheries of Nova Scotia,” etc., as the 
Sews falsly asserts, but we may remark 
that the history of Mr. Venning’s official 
career in Nova Scotia, is one which justi
fies those with whose interests he had to 
deal in securing his dismissal from that 
Province. The Nova Scotia papers would 
not, we believe, venture to publish articles 
written by him, for they could not bene
fit either the papers or the fisheries. In 
any case, w e <lo not remember having ever 
heard that Mr. Venning wrote for the 
Nova Scotia press, nor do we believe it. 
The Sews cannot, of course, justify its as
sertion that we ever said he did.

25 King Square, 52 KING STREET,

St John, N. В жш muse Female Weakness.
Vegetine acts directly upon 

complaints. It invigorates ai 
whole system, acts uikhi the 
allays iutiaiuation.

General Debility.
< ’omplaint the good effects of the Vkoe- 

tinr are realized immediately after commencing to 
take it ; as debility denotes deficiency of the blood, 
and Vegetine acts dim tly upon the blood.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

ST JOHN. the cause of tli 
_ nd strengthens 
secretive organs andFURNITURE WAREROOMS.

Charlotte St.,

: і -tі W°OiH S^CABO, стиив.жосіВКЖАКГАЯІ
tirai, at i'owett вігі, prick- 

WOOL sad PAISLEY SHAWLS nrj **p, St to
GRKYsndTrarTe BLANKET!St bottom prices, 

at. 6 Kiug Square.
900 PIECEti DHbtS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 26 

King Squre.
PIECE» Da4ESS MATERIALS, In all 

ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown ia the city, at 25

20 PImSn'bLAUK СВАР* :LOTH8 ШТ muck 
reduced, at 26 King Square.

900 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for yontha, 
boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prfeea. at 25 King 8q 
PIECES PRI STBDU

CHATHAM. Bice.

ST. JOHN. ГТШЕ Suueeriber will from this date, offer all 
X Goods in Stock at

In this

CASH!(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)

Large Reductions. CASH!!he lead- yÿE have Just^pened at our NB ff PREMISE an^altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling
desirous of fhrn’isbing their Homes can select from c stock*which, for richness of Style and Finish, and 
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 
•emprises Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS and Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles. very 
richly Carved and Inlaid. A Superb Sto*k of

CASH!!!----- ALL------

■W-A.3LTSTTTT BEDROOM SETS
special attention to these Seta, a* their equal cannot
.eut of OFFICE DESKS, TABLES «d

prising Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Tippets and Boas, strictly at Cost.

Muffs,itSrON8 and CAMBRICS Large Discounts for Cash500 with French В ureaus and Dressing Cases. We call 
be found elsewhere in the City. A large assort u 
CHAIRS. Besides these we are show ing

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
td SINKb, EASY CHAIRS, CAMP* HAIRS. ROCKING CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE 

TABLES, PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TREES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKEhS, SOFAS, 
LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 

GLASSES, t’RIliS, and a lull line of fine BEDROOM SETS, and all 
kinds of СПKAP FURNITURE. FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

шЖїїЖ ге‘ cotton!?
men cin g at в cents per yard, at 25 King Square. 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell 
ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

KNOW gsgssgsgg
book ever hsued, entitled 

ESPIDlffAlPI SPSELF-PRESERVATION

ї Hi
treats ofExhaustcd Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous oml Physical Debility, ami tlie endless 
concomitant ills und untold miseries that result 
therefrom, ami contains im«ro than ôOorigiual pro
scriptions, anv one of which is worth the price of 
the booh. This book was written by the mo»t ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, і o whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- ЦЦ* S fl 
vel of art und beauty— ПСпІв

----- ALSO* A LOT OY------
HATS,

BONNET &
HAT SHAPES, 

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

WINGS,
• 4c., at Cost.

Hardware!Every purchaser should call and see our st«»ek 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 Kiug

P. J. QUINN. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL It isPRINTING.

------- o-------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN
ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER has now oi. hand one of the 
X best assorted and most compute 
Hardware in all its branches that can be 
any Hardware Store 
acid at such low prices as will insure 
to all who may require goods in this 1

STEWART & WHITE. Stock of 
found in 

in the Province, which will lie 
a ready sale

STAPLE GOODS,
Ready-Made

CLOTHING,
Flannels, Blankets, Etc., Etc., Etc.

GKElO- "W^OOIDS & CO’S sent mix to all. Send 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, > о. \ Ви!- 
fluch bt.. Bur.;en. Мпгз.ORGANS SPECIAL" LINES IN While we believe that Mr. Venning has 

recently done a good deal of fishery writ
ing for the Sun, that he has practically 
been its fishery editor for a few weeks,has 
written the excuses and palliations of his 
own offences which have appeared in that 

and while the Sun’s ill bred and

one so
Joiners’ Tool 
Locks, &c .

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
Electro-Plate, Silver Ware, Spoons, Ac.
Carriage and Machine Bolts (all sizes), Nuts, 

Washers, etc.
Metal Castings. .

Powder, Shot, Blasting Powder and Fuse

(bcnwal |$usiner.Handbills.
Pamphlets

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

-------EXCEL-------
HOLIDAY REQUISITES,1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.

2. —In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
5. —In power, (not noise.)

paper ;
ungentle manly editorial attack ou Mr. 
Whitcher, as well as its silly remarks con
cerning the duties of the Chatham Cus
toms Officials, were, doubtless, from his 
pen, we have never thought of saying that 
he was retained as fishery editor of any 
other paper in the Province. It is not a 
secret, however, that he has applied to 
editors and staff members of several re
spectable journals to have some of his 
peculiar’efforts on the fish-controversy pub
lished and been put off as other importu
nate scribblers have to be. Mr. Venning 
has himself boasted of his connection with

In Stock at LOW RATES,
THAT WILL BE CSBFVL

FLOUR, MEAL,
MOLASSES, PORK,

LARD, BEANS,
FISH, TEA, 

TOBACCO, SOAP, 
<fcc., &c., &c.

WM. MURRAY.

PRIHTKD AT THE
“ Miramichi Advance” Office,

CHATHAM, N. a
THE YEAR ROUND,ЄІЩ REVOLVERS,

MAY BE HAD AT
Vest Pocket Pistols, English Pistols.
Cut, Clinch, Wrought and Galvanized Nails and 

Spikes.
Chain Traces.
Coil Chain—3-16, 4-10, 5-10, 3-8, 7-10, * iu.
Paint, all colors—dry and in oil.
BoUedpnd^Raw OilfTurpentine, Neatsfoot Oil 

Glass and Putty.

JAMES GRAY’S,They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicianв aie especially invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music tree to any address.

Newcastle Bakery. George SI., Chatham.
Dec. 18, 1878. EVERY FACILITY IN THE WAY OF

NEW YEAR!
Grand Display of Cakes.

SMALL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Indispensable in the Kitehen.

і--------

FOR SALE,
ON CONSIGNMENT.
1,000 BUS OAT8;

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

THE VOX НТТ1УГ А ТчГ A
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

AXES.
CHICAGO, ILL. 8 different kinds of Varnishes, including 

Copal, Paint Brushes (all kinds).
Counter and Tea Scales.
Pots, Kettles, Bake and Camp Ovens.
Long and short handle Fry Pans.
Laiflp Black.

Sauce Pans.
Skates.

Buck Saws.
Cross-cut Saws.

Tarred and Dry Paper.
Zinc, Coal Hods and Vases. 

1.11. U, Lead Pipe.
Wove Wire.

Shovels.
Spades.

Forks, &c.
Door Springs. 

Hor<e Hems. 
Sleigh Bells.

Bench. F hip and Timber Axes. Mauls.

RICH FRUIT, the defuuct Dominion staff. Though that 
credit to New Brunswick

PLAIN, POUND CAKE, 
SPONGE,

Call and see the Useful and Fancy
400 Brls. POTATOES ;
100 da, TURNIPb ;
100 do., APPLES, “ Baldwins,” “ Green

ings,” Choice Winter Fruit ;
50 do., PORK ;

100 do., LABRADOR HERRING ;
100 Half, do., do.

GEO ROBINSON, Chatham

paper was no 
journalism and the party upon which it 
endeavored to fasten itself was ashamed

TIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,QUEEN,

Prince# Louise,” “ Marquis of Lome,” Bone
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY.

VUso —Confectionery. Syrups. Choice Fruits, In 
Bernons, Oranges. Prunes, Tamarinds, Apples, 
Dates Raisin*, Figs, Ac., and everything belonging 
to a Fin* Class Grocery, at

WTSB'S, 
Castle Street,

of it, we do not think its proprietor ever 
got so low as to allow Mr. Venning to edit 
it. His peculiar reputation in St. John, 
and the failure of several papers 
count of his connection with them 
he succeeded in getting billeted on the 
public were all against such an assumption. 
The “News,’' is, therefore,very far astray 
in this as well as in the other charges.

We know nothing about the open let
ters to Sir A. J. Smith they were 
never mentioned^, in any way, in these 
columns and theiMntroduction into the 
•• News ” is, therefore, another piece of 
gratuitous misrepresentation. It is said 
that Mr. Venning wrote an impertinent, 
if not threatedfng letter to Sir A. J. Smith, 
when the latter was Minister of Fisheries,

JAMES CRAY’S, СГ0ЕСЕ ST., CHATHAM
LONDON HOUSE,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Christmas and New Years,

"C^ACH number contains from eigh to ten pages oi"original and careful 1 y select 
Hi six pages or valuable and instructive reading matter, including a critical R 
Music published in the country.

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,

ted Music, and four to 
eview of every piece of

bet

SPECTACLES Ind for this small sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not less tha 
twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods 4 Co , Oambrldgepoit, Massachusetts.
tW Single copie. 10 can ta. TES

псесвьагіїу make the Department 
gine of oppression and an object of hatred 
and dread to a large portion of the people.

Newcastle.
EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

fJlHE Subscriber has in Stock a good assortment

SCHOOLTEACHERS: Choice Assortment oi Whips.You can easily in 
crease your salary by 

devoting a very email portion of your leas are time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to veuves for 
ray celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs uu le£s you 
■ee fit to; but the service I require oi you ia both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particule a free.— 

EL F. BE VTTY, 
Washington. N. J

FANCY GOODS, In order that such a state of things may,
suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Presents, 
which will be sold at reduced prices during the 
Hobdays.

Work Roxes, Reticules, Card Cases, Papeteries, 
Glove Boxes, Dolls, Parian Ware.Dominoes. Blocks, 
Ninepins, Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders and 
Cases, Money Boxes, Table Matts, &c., Ac.

Best Refined Iron and Steel, Sled Shoe Steel 
(s-Hing at such low prices as will defy competi
tion).

One Ton TURNED HORSE SHOES.

Choice Trays and Waiters.

if possible, be avoided, that a better un
derstanding between the Department and

DAN the fishermen may be established and that 
the latter may have cause to look upon 
Fishery Officers as their best friends, we 
shall, so long as the present Inspector 
holds office, continue to watch him closely 
and criticise his work sharply. If he were 
better qualified to inform himself practi- 

fishery interests and 
less disposed to assert absolute knowledge 
in matters which he has but imperfectly 

less childish in 
and less

ШКАМІСШ BOOKSTORE.jê J Any^person who wUUnake and fvr-

lielde~persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 
1 will нас my beat endeavors t- sell them vne, 
and for every PUno I succeed in selling to tlielr 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
0Ю, and for every Organ 05, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; "and when it 
amount* to а киш sufficient to pay for any ini 
mentrweted at the lowest wholesale price, 
I wilij* lied lately ship the instrument, tree, or 
after JT " amount is credited the balance may be 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a reel service, as 1 shall 
make Special offers to them, selling 
rior instrument юг from one-half to two- 
thirds what is ordinarly asked by agents. Please 
send me a list »t once, and after you have made in
quiry, you can add to it__Address.
DANIEL 7. BEATTY, Washington. N. J.

Brandy! Brandy! і sugar, fruit, onions, &c.
gQ JJHD8. Martel! BRANDY, pale and dark.

110 qr. casks do. j
20 octaves do

800 cases X

t А^е,Д* У *or ^uarus and Morris’s •‘Perfected Spec- Spices Essences, CannedChristmas Groceries, 
Goods, Pickles and sa

an extra large 
tof

Undertakers will find 
assortmenJAMES BROWN, RICHARD HOCKEN. and thereby saved hie official neck, which 

in jeopordy. \\ hether the etojçy isNEWCASTLE, N. B.
ЦА aS°d fyncy* thelarge9t Stock of STAPLELOGAN, LINDSAY & CO., Chatham, 18th Dec., 1878.

I Coffin Mountings! was
true or false, we do not know, but we 
mention it now, fur the first time, while 
denying, absolutely, the “ News’” “open 
letter” assertion concerning the Advance.

cally concerning ourCHRISTMAS!
CHRISTMAS ! ! CHRISTMAS ! ! !

Have Received
do DRY GOODS,

MILLINERY,
CLOTHING, HATS, Etc.,

XXX
125 caaes Martell Brandy, flasks,2 doz. each, pale 

and dark ;
100 roses H

do100 І А КГ D BLS- EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
; XJ l0 do Granulated do ;
j 10 Boxes OK ANtitti;

5 J‘ LEMONS ;
I 10 Bhls. ASTRAL OIL ;

All sizes and prices. investigated ; if he 
his susceptibility to annoyance 
vulgar anil profane in his official inter- 

with fishermen and others, he 
would command more respect for both 
himself and the Department, but as we 

convinced that ne is, simply, a great 
elecitone or directed “ cancus meetings of mistake in his present position and a 
the Conservative party,” is sufficiently hinderauce to the proper working of the 
absurd to drive even the political friends і Department, the Advance will continue 
of the Inspector into hysterics. So far as | j„ fa present attitude towards him, let 

we know it was a sine qua non with the j the

friends of both candidates, in this County j kind say what they may.
' at least, during the late election, that in j д - -----------------

er Thimbles—in stands, ! the event of success, Inspector Venning ,
",k j was tobe kept from further interferingwith I Call at the fi» Drag Store ami pro-

Etc. etc. the fisheries of the County and promoting ; cure a bottle of Gray - P 
" ■ I die,attraction among the fishermen. The : Spruce Gum for

appearance of Mr. Veuning as a canvasser recommend its purchase at Drug Stores ot 
fur any party would be an evidence of respectability, as there is an a enip o 
lunacy on the part of the management, place iu the hands of the pub tc an аг ic e 

Also.—A variety of Card Oames-sucb as Authols. , , “ . under a similiar name, put up in a similarsc.. Ac. All uf which will be sold cheap and we would want no better guarantee under a similar ^1 ^
tor Cash. of success than to have him against us in style, but of a » h У PI

OT Remember the place - . v „ the uenuine being of dark brownish-redThe Newcastle Drugstore, any comp*gn m Northumberland. No h8"ume g _ ^

„ , RTR.FFT Pmm-ietnr Р»Г‘У here h“been 80 »ІІ1У “40 °Р®П,У coluur' U . ,Б. LihE STREET, - Proprietor. bim„.fri,nd; We never heard і should be ». once rejected.

do. do. The statement that “Venning was con
tinually travelling” etc., attributed to the 
Advance, by the ‘ * News” cannot be sustain
ed by anything that has appeared in this 

And the assertion that we ever

COME ONE ! COME ALL !! AND SEE THE 
GREAT STOCK OF

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St John. Daily Expected VIOLINS, course150 Bbls. ONIONS ;

Case Brand)-. 550 .^eterkAism\Lmr'r’LoMcM“8C,tel
----------- і 2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS;1200 C ^«.half^ntsandquarts ^ New Wainutt. Almunds. Quinces, <fcu.; ‘

Ruber,” " Renault,” and other brandsf For sale j ILAV OIL, *c., dc.
low. I T 8 and 80 King Street, St. John.

ever shewn in Newcastle, which he selected 
tonally in London and Glasgow. XMAS PRESENTS,per- From 03.25 upwards.

Together with a large and well selected Stock of paper.
hinted that “ Venning ” took charge ofPRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW. Also, TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES VASES, 

just < pened out atDANIEL F. BEATTY’S
PitNOS_& ORGANS.

BEATTY

Fancy Goods, &c.|WHOLESALE AND RETAIL • ! STREET’S DRUG STORE,DANIEL PATTON St John.

I. & F. BURPEE & Co., As 1 have such an endless number of different ! 
articles it would be a matter of utter impossibility | 
to enumerate them here,but 1 respectfully solicit a ; 
call for inspection by which you may satisfy your- i 
selves that the stock and prices arc just what ,is ’ 
here represented.

As I am entirely in the Hardware business I can j 
buy to better advantage and consequently can sell | 
cheaper than others who have not given their ■ 
whole time, attention and means to this branch of

VizRum and whisky. THE GREAT MENDER Glove and Handkerchief Boxes—in Shell, 
Leather and Wood ;Cor. Dock & Union sts., “Newa ” or any other paper of itsGRAND

___________  SQUARE
LPKIUHT. and BfcAiTY’a CELEBRATED 
DEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the

Work BoZXNEHUNDRED casesBagot’s Hutton Whiskey; 
Хл 250 cases Danville Whiskey ;

wny’s Old Rum.
DANIEL PATTON. St

d Boxes,
Perfumery Stands,

Jewelery Cabinet,
11 AVE on hand and to arrive by weekly steam- 
XX era Bar Iron. Common and Refined ; Low- 
moor, Swedde and Burden best ; Sheet Iron ; Com
mon R. G., and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ;CastSteel- 
Firth’* Flat. Square and Octogonal and Best Axe 
baring Steel ; Sleighehoe, Tire, Calking and Rd

Hyde Bros.’ Cement Mends 
Everything.

GOL
sweetest toned and most |»erfect instruments 
before manufactured in this or any other country^ 
The world is challenged to equal them. Best dia- 
counta and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom

1*X) cases Ke
Siv

Demerara Rum.wady to jobhere. igMiu and the 
An offer: -These celebrated in

strumente (either Piano or Organ) boxed anil 
shipped anywhere, on five to Hi teen days’ test trial.
Money refunded and freight chargea paid both ways if 
in any way nusati* actiwy. Fully warrantedKSSSfera JUST LANDING.
to have then, introduced at orn-e where I have nu _______

^SSSSaSSSSS iso SESESsHE
gUaton’e WHISKEY:

50 hhds. BASS’ ALB.
DANIEL PATTON, Bt.| John

Twill mend your broken pii»e 
Or china, dell" or glass.
Or for joinin. leathe 
It sewing iloes surpass.
For instant use and thorough 
In sticking things together 
And holding them in heat or cold 
Or dry or r-dny weather 
It “ I-eats the Dutch" so go and buy 
A bottle while you may,
For if you don't you’ll wish you had 
Most every other day.

25 CENTS A BOTTLE at the 
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

Also. Games, consisting of 
, The Wolf and the HippojK.Umus,

The Elephant and the Bison, 
gic Mirrror,
GraudalP* District School

Plates™*1 Ti" PUte*’ L C’ D- c * L x Coke Tin 

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkies Scotch) Plating and 

Shears.
andlsiSto Bell°W* “d Vic“ ’ Ax“ ■ Horac

Cable Chaim, Deck Spikes, Clinch Ring, and 
Waabere; TOrred and Manilla Rope; Tar, Pitch, 
Rosin and Oakum.

For t^rriage Makero-Springe and Axle*, Bolts 
aud Nuts ; Oval Iron and Best American, equal to 
Lowmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wire for 
Hay Preening ; Pig Iron,

1 A A T> UNCHEONS DEM. RUM, 40 % o. p 
AW X (in I nmd). For sale low.

Daniel Patton. .4. General Hardware Store,
Chatham.

e Msfor *ix 
NARY

Shoes

J. R. GOGGIN.nw>.
Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY.

Weqjtington New Jersey N.B—Hating reduced pricee down so very low 
there will positively be no^predit given.

etc.. Newcastle. Nov. 19,1878.2y 1079
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r MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 27, 1SÎ9.
! which side right and truth lay. It did notConsistency-the Speaker, and had invaded the rights 

of the House.
In his reply Sir John admitted that the 

Speaker, and the Speaker only, had the ap
pointing power, butdenied his right to exer
cise it after the close of the last session of a

he might consider the Intercolonial 
berth still promised to him. Then he 
took Sadler aside and conversed a lew

doubtless reach home “ by sections,” 
wiser but weaker men than when they 
left for Dalhousie, St. John, Bathurst,
Campbellton, etc., (?) last week. There 
was no necesiity for misleading their 
friends in reference to their destination, ! graph correspondent, to say that he had

GENERAL BUSINESS. pintmitUi Advance.
- FEBRUARY 27, 1879.

! endeavor to find out what was the 
A Hardwick correspondent referring to , prevailmg opinion in the places best fitted 

the Advocate's complaint that our Ottawa tQ jutige of the truth of the Advance’* 
representative was not here to secure the | estimate of the gentleman in question. It 
extension of the smelt fishery, says : —

CHATHAM, - minutes with him. It transpired that 
Mr. Mitchell had already got the Tele-WINTER ANNOUNCEMENT!! “The Fortune Bay Affair.” rushed headlong to the rescue ami reck- 

‘lljttst year a petition fuz the extension j lessly allowed itself to l.cc -me the mouth- 
«Ultime to 1st March was got up he- - ' , - ., .,;irtizaush:p the most unjust,

cause the fishermen thought they could 1 
make something for themselves out of it.
There was no petition sent this year for treatment of the Surveyor-General, ^tat-1 mente ft, greater men .hey think they | tUc following to another St. John |

, . , ■ , ' lvl11 appear. Rob them of their inye- , paper : , otherwise than temporarily, when it had
claim some months since upon thy lin- , ■ . nnrhsn. there is lirtle t he Ottawa, Feb’y., 24th. ! , .. r ,, ,. , _ , 1 terie, ami, pemaps, mere is mue rise , „ become evident lie would soon cease to he
tish Government for compensation to a ! left worl|, notice. Mr. Sadler is looked ! r-„n- ball, John Sadler and L ; , h J f , M .
number of United States Fishermen up„„ „ the-wise man” of his party just ! ever, had this fat fohis tot ГГі'Гае

Whether he has any real claim to peering to arrive there on Thursday morn
ing. They have had interviews with most

Our indefatigable Canadian Fishery 
Commissioner, W. F. Whitcher, Esq., 
has written a paper on the above sub
ject. It will be remembered that the 
United States Government made a

of
Tiisi Advance ins very moderate in its

IMPORTANT TO ALL. this reason, that the shippers lustymney j jn,r i,ut facts, and giving expression to 
on what was caught after the 15th if Feb. j w°at wa3 onlv thc co,nmon belief of the
XpTlay гаїго.І-Ж ! people of North-.,nU.r,and shout him It

cut shippers say that they would not ask might have gone further. It might have 
to have the time extended this season.” I ^ohl the Star that if the latter suppb^^ 

“The Advocate, all this winter has been , » Г'рпргяі belie vine him tobf7necessary that the places he had filled engaged in thetiu-kof provingthat thcrehas the Surxeyor-Gene.al l.elitx mg mm to .
should be so filled before the session, in been too many smelt caught, and 1 think j the representative of the & m і о у 
order that work might he in readiness for 18 “arct!>' consistent for it to change j Northumberland, its confidence was mis- 
the session, whirl, could not. be if delay ^ VU Ш
was had till the appointment of a new | its proprietor* iu the late election.”
Speaker by the new House.

Mr. Fiche, first clerk-assistant of the

Furs ! Furs !■ ! Furs ! ! !
who were obliged by thc local authori
ties of Fortune Ray, Nild., to discon
tinue fishing for herrings with purse- 
seines on a Sunday, the inode and time 
of fishing being both illegal. Some 
twenty vessels claimed damages at the 
rate of about §5,000 each. Mr. Whit
cher quotes from the arguments of Un ited 
States Secretary Evarts against the 
award of thc Halifax Commission, 
showing that lie as well as Judge Foster 

jy>d other eminent American authori
ties contended that the fishermen of 
that country had practically no rights 
conferred upon them by the Treaty to 
do what they now claim damages for
being prevented from doing. The Coin- 4Jr0Cnte_a 1>apcr which, account I 
missioner makes out one of the most o£ iH „hallvwness, is a fitting organ of j 
conclusive eases possible in favor of the j;4 p;irtv—raised their voices at home ’ 
justice of the award and against thc bewailillg c„.ut ,lle ,4lJto„ce j 
inconsistency of the Americans in the uf SorthnmbevtaIld-, №.H.e,entative !
whok arbitration matter. The way m fmm Ottawa at the time when there . . „ „ .
which he puts Mr. Evans, on the Mali- „„ nothiug t„ dll> a;lvu ,,v pressed them upon the not,ce of
faa Commission, ... the witness box thcir frionds who, on account of their ,hc>Il,,,!’t,T , . ... . ,t.......... .. ,
against Mr. Evarts, on the claims of uust„, ,,lud„a, are llllt visit : »•' said Iwfore, the absentees will poo,* tha Mr1 illey , Budget ^.ceel,

: these Gloucester lishernien who want ю.,„„ НчІІ чечіо The Г ,„„tv was : ret"Ml ut “,,ce- XXe bope our friends would he ina.le.altliough in Parliamentary
яішпі sim 000 for і vcvv small frv* . ‘ , ' will listen kindly to their aloriee about ; circles thc contrary was known. The por-

to oc prauicaiiy xxortuiesa, snows ш flie Commons should be vacant, as ., * . . . л1 ! crowded
Mr Whitcher to be a keen and skilful , -, , ’ , ! mail contract busmen. If one of the
advocate of our treatv rights, and an T ^ "J t>,e ^ a,‘ia-'s’ prac lc:t " ; party docs not put in an appearance it U 19 n<*W ^ tiîRt|A *Є'к °Г ni"J* W,!1
officer well worthy Of li.e „portant J"? “.‘“f , ^ ! nee‘l -■* ««He surprise, for he will be ^ ,he .......... rt‘
place lie holds in tiie Fisheries Depart- ‘ Л “ "h’ ; along in good time,‘and when lie does j
ment. The case and paper referred to UUllda,,„"turned to account if ! ?Юв “ “ ** ,,"llf|be W,U И ! °" TuchLi>- Sir 'Tol‘n movftl
will form part appropriate addenda to j . j , ^ re ucseut itive in the Com <*°W11 ,lS ei4’"-' a,< l,f>sS,ble .is easily as rein e in the Senate address of coiidulence 
the Report ..f the Halifax Fisheries V> 'f •'rei'-ce" л іе tile whole party have been let down in , to the Qiu-in ..i. tlm desth of the Princess

Л . ! nions to poll with the gifted senator. I
Commission. j What to do in such a dilemma they

: hardly knew
business had tnrmd ont badly and peo- 
])le were beginning to laugh at the 
Petitioners, in fact, the latter had ar
rived at the conclusion that putting 
themselves forward to get “ r.>venge *' 
for the Senator was not such fun, after

!now.
leadership in that respect, we seriously 
doubt, in view of his going in pursuit 
of a mare’s nest to—all—Dalhuusie(0— 
with the other two worthies, ami we

of the Ministers on Northumberland Coun
ty matters with most satisfactory results.

Mr. Doinxillo told them to give out 
when they' reached home that they had 

should not be surprised, utter all, if it gollc Ottawa on public busines 
should turn out that lie is pretty nearly that t|ley Mw ац ttie Ministry and
as shallow as either Mr. Call or Mr. C(m]d get anything they had a mind to .■ , . ,, u . . .
Tweedic-with this exception, that he , f,J ' Пг Tn ' T ,, ‘bw.n.sse.1. and Mr. Bourn,ot promoted to
is cunning enough to keen l,is mouth f'-r-that Dr. Tapper, Sir John,the the place- The new Speaker had before 

Ь 1 х-Рі.Лііе ч x-nrv fth truth ^aKl,,ie Lome, etc, all expressed , announced the promotion of Mr. Bourinot. 
shut and prove ryofthetr 1. pr„folmd regret that the late lamented But aa the discussion proceeded, Mr. Mac-
Ot course, we speak of these gentlemen ; haJ been defeatwl_that they knew j kenzie insiste,! on knowing the exact facts 
on у аз t icy appeal m t ie ю e <> pu > i w]1(, would get the contracts for repair- of the case, aud was told at length by the 
lie men and politicians, for, personally, 
we have no right to criticise them.

These three, in common with the

*■

been elected. It did not choose to do this. 
Its tone, until 80 unjustly assailed, was 
moderate and courteous, and by no means 
deserving of the harsh treatment which 
the Star would bestow upon it. The Ad- 

has proved itself more than able to

CHATHAM, MIR, Experience has taught thc smelt fisher
men a fact which other people's knowledge 
of the American lisli markets would con-House, had, it will be remembered, been
vey to them. The smelt is, essentially, a 
winter lisli, and when the spring fish be
gin to arrive in Boston, New York, Phila
delphia, etc., smelts are not wanted.

Beg* leave to announce that his Stock of FRESH AND FASHIONABLE FURS for this Season stands 
unrivalled in this Market in reginl to QUANTITY QUALITY and PR I CL. vance

take its own part ; nor do xve presume to 
put ourselves forward ns its defcDdeQ^pt 
a desire to see justice done where injustice 
had been committed, leads us to take the

THE STOCK CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY OF

Mr. Phelim O’Tool’s Observations.
Ladles’ & Misses’ Real & Imitation Seal Caps, 
v the “Lome” Shape (a Novelty 
V and Very Stylish.)

part of what xvc consider the injured 

party.—Com.
; ill* the buoy's, moving the Escuminac і Premier that Mr. Fiche “ hail l>een otiered 
! L’ghtlmuse, etc. and, above all things, ! a gratuity, xvhicli, no doubt, he xx'ould lie 
; Doinvillc told them, to be sure and say 1 ver> tx> accept.” On being further 

M.mvtliiug about thc grant for clearing і Р|С89,<І ЬУ Mr. Mackenzie, as to whether 
the Southwest of obstructions, anrt-KXlr- Piche "Il“ ur *'*• nut sti11 an oliicer
building thc Escuminac Breakwater, а?! 4 ,bf H"UM' •',,r J"bu ,llï,incU>'st:ltc<1 
, iii і ai і tiret he was, ami *i> the matter stands—lie had heard the usmiwr xvas desirous j ^ . , ,, , ,
... j. ,, . «.її one score being undouhteolv made l>v і x-ot forwarding those w«nka and had al- _ , , v°>peaker Anglin.

Mist/it-г Edilkor,—Its i^varted I am in
ti rely xvid the politics av the place ; be- 
gorra bud its great to see the way they do 
be makin omadhauns of thimsilves. First 
they have a big foiglit over the eliekshin 
ami thin nothing xvad plase a lot av tliim 
btul tin y must have a pitishiu ami xvliin 
they got ashtray on that and the ‘’other 
xvan was to git into the sisshin after all 
—whisht says some of the rale cute bohys, 
div ye mind the wink av me <»xre now, and 
wu'il put salt ou our birrid’s tail y it ; and 
didn’t they git about it in foine sthoyle. 
There was Solicitor J і neral Tweadie and

The Election Law-
Of tïÎ4 different decisions of the Judges 

:c and Ontario as to their jurisdic-in Qi
tion% Dominion election cases, the Que-
bec Chronicle say7s : —

The Dominion “ Contested Election 
Act, 1874," for the trial of contested elec
tions to the House of Commons, is so treat
ed by the Courts that it is uncertain whe
ther there is now in existence any legal 
tribunal for the trial of Election Petitions 
against the recent returns to the Commons. 
According to the opinions t\| Chief Justice 
Wilson ot Toronto, and Judges Stuart and 
Casault of Quebec, there is not, because 
the Dominion Act, in conferring a power 
on the Superior Court to try them acted 
in direct contravention* of the Imperial 
Act of Confederation. So strong were the 
opinions of Judges Mondelct ami Beaudry 
against the provisions of the Act that they 
would never give effect to them. Ou the 
other hand we have the opinions of Chief 
Justice Meredith, and Judges Caron and 
Johnson that the Act is constitutional, 
і here being a provision in the Imperial 
Act of Confederation that “ the Provinces 
may exclusively make laws in relation to 
the administration of justice in the Pro- 

; vіuce including the constitution, 
tenance and organization of Provincial 
Courts," the Judges xvho have decided 
against the “ Dominion Act,” say that the 
Dominion Parliament have exceeded their 
powers so far by it there has been imposed 
on their Court a duty and an obligation 
which they had no power to do. Accord
ing to four decisions just given, each by a 
J litige o- the Superior Court at Quebec, 
there are four scats iu the House of Com
mons jeopardized from the Dominion Act 
not being, as it might have been, so impli
citly within the constitution given by the 
Act of Confederation as to admit of no 
tloulit. 'Jake for instance the case of Mr. 
Caron, one Judge, who is supreme in his 
Court, has decided that in his election, 

.contested with lion. Mr. Thibaudean, ths 
Dominion Act being unconstitutional, he 
van not try it, and thus Mr. Caron remains 
;eatud ; while, on the other hand, in the 
vase of Mr. Valin, whose election is con
tested by Mr. Langlois, the learned Judge 
sitting in that case, has decided that the 
Act is constitutional and goes on with it. 
And so it is xvith thc elections at Pvrtneuf 
and Levis—one candidate goes through the 
ordeal ot a trial of his election and the 
other does not. Success is thus made to 
depend on the roster, the turn of the 
•Judge to sit. Four seats in the Commons 
may not only affect particular important 
measures, but upon close divisions might 
upset a Cabinet.

Chief Justice Wilson held that the Court 
has jurisdiction, but that the Dominion 
Parliament had no right to determine what 
the procedure should he. A Nova Scotia 
decision as to the mode of serving the 
papers renders matters more complex still. 
— Freeman.

LADIES’ ENGLISH CONEY, BELGIUM SEAL, MINK NOT YET.
Vu Friday last there xva< a general v.x-

------ AND--------

South Sea Seal Mufs and Boas.
Johnny Saihlkr and the prop-e rioter of 
Newcastle fixed the whole bizness and got 
up to the txvig as noicely as you plaze xvid 
a big pinsh av. salt loike a Government 
Cunt bract, Pnd, null ! mil lia murther ! 
thc hurrid had hopped off, and whin they 
stood sera tv bin their bids and lookin about 
tliim, “ bad cess to the luck av it," says 
they, for there w:is the little burrid safe 
and shnug out av their raicb, and the only 
thing they had to do was to gitJiome and 
ivery mother's son av tliim thry to git the 
paple to belave they had been to see Doc- 
thor Topper about the Intercolonial Ril- 
way ami Sur John about the National 
Pholicy. Gclf, bud its great spliort, inti re
ly, the xv ay some folks do be iloin sich

ni were

GENTS’ CONEY, SEAL, BEAVER, & MINK CAPS,
(VARIOUS STYLES.)

THE PRINCESS ALICE.

GENTS’ FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES.

RACCOON AND BUFFALO COATS, their hint and gvc;Ue:-t effort to obtain Alive. He hoped that, such assurances of 
“ revenge. sympathy would have their effect in allay- 

ing the grief of the Queen. H-i .wae sure 
j that the Princess deserved all the praises 

that had been given her and referred to 
the touching incidents attending her

The Election PetitionSevsro Storm.
OTTAWA.YEET GOOD.

The most severe snow storm of the
____  ___ season visited us on Friday last. The

t"4 H 1 R 1 A T і O ( ) (-{ ~}h ] p temperature was low and a gale of wind
prevailed all day, making the drifts 
thick and blinding and the snowbanks

Lined & Ilnlillfd. (Priee.4 Lower than for Years past.) і high. Thu imim wero hung up at
various points for a short lime, the і ail- 
way authorities, very properly ordering 
freight trains to remain at stations dur
ing the worst part of the storm in pre
ference to expending the men's energies 
and assuming the risks of unnecessarily

THE TARIFF, ETC. I
і The passage of the Address through the 

House of Commons without amendment 1 
! or division is a matter reflecting credit on і Mr. Mackenzie seconded the motion. 

Towards Her Majesty he had a feeling of v^vcrthe tact of lx»th parties --on the Govern j 
all, and there threatened to be, “ a split : nient for witholdiug anything which might particular \ eucration. She had been dc- 
ill the bark,"—.1 diviaiou in the wigwam have imperatively challenged a division Plivwl ‘У tlle ,lentl‘ "f Princess of one

! of her strongest supports.] The Princess 
Alice was peculiarity deserving of the 
terms in which she was referred to. He

Phelim O’Tool.

” Teazer ” oa Smelts.
—when a slmrt cut to the goal of nil and on tlie Opposition for not taking up the 
their desires was presented to them

Onr correspondent, ‘^Tcazer,’' tries to 
defend his position this xveek. He shows 
first that he never made but one shipment 
of smelts in l is. life—an experience that 
would hardly xvarrant him in setting him
self up as an authority in that branch ot

tim of the House in debate until the Gov-
lt. xvas d.im- l.y a disinterested party,of ernmeiit should bring down its measures.

This geiiltu tol«l them lmw It is said,howcvertthat w hile the Govern- 
the usurper A‘»s t » be • ‘ scared right ment did not anticipate a division, they 
out of Pari .vnc.nl at onoa." Thu in roi‘H.V uxp.Kte.1 that a debate wonhl arias

on the Addresw.and that as a consequencü ,
of tlieie being verv little, the Budget Speech Mr- M«*on row to speak and had said j the lmsmess. The fact that shippers eon- 
« .11 not lw forthcoming а- з ,oi, after tin- : » kw in French when he fell mtojthe : tinne to slop smelts, season after season,
passing of the Address as was .expected. »™« of |,r- Fisct. It would appearhy our I shows that when they claim the business

Party critics might Iks disp.sed to find j ІеИиІаг despatches that Sir John and Dr. j don't pay they confess themselves very
against the Government ’ Tapper rendered almost simultaneous aid. I poor lmsiuess men. Nobody believes they

The utmost excitement prevailed in the xvuuld continue the business if it did
“ Teazel’s” question, “is it not

xvoiild be glad, indeed, it any Act of this 
Parliament would convey an emotion of 
pleasure to Her Majesty under this ss-l 
bereavement.-

ALL FURS WILL BE OFFERED BY ME DURING THIS MONTH course.V
іAt Remarkable low Prices FOR CASH. tig living accumulating drifts. Owing to 

the Chatham road not being clear til! convenience of l>.n ing evid mcj wa< to 
Saturday no mails from either east or be ovvrc >:n
west were received at the Chatham Post oils defeat of ’ i-i it protest ’ was to be j

averted. T.io'.vy Street was to be vindi
cated aud tii • c vivos Lit into tho раз ;

CHATHAM, 10th Dec. 1873. T ie fail a i v. au l ingl.iri-

j Office until Saturday evening. The 
snow is reported heavy in the woods.BARGAINS OFFERED IN DRY GOODS. much to write

turc ! Dut it was all to be керЦу secret about.in view of this seeming unreadiness,
j until the mine mm sprung and the aa-.- ; but there are «о many important considéra- ! HnnM- Mr Masson was first taken to not pay, 

pure engaged in the work were feady ] y,ml involved that the only wonder із і the Speaker, apartments, and subse- the duty of every person to lend a helping
1 that Mr. Tilley can succeed at all in'pre- і Я««ИІу to hie own residence. Thc cause ! hand to protect such a valuable tish as the

tory on their brows. So they went to pa, ing a hill of fare calculated to satisfy a of t!,e tnnlVl0 І4 «id tr, be disease of the ; bass ./ they are injured by Aose smelt bag
Ottawa. The two petitioners took Mr. ! majority. It seems quite evident that he ; heart- Mr- M“»°“ 13 1,10 bl,ler ,,f 0,10 ' “ct5i” viU 1,0 answered i if the affirmative
Twccdie the “ neutral ’’ politician— і will disanoint the ultra-protectionists, as i 
along with ihem. You knoxv Mr.
Tweedie never was in favor of the pro
test. His way, he says is “ to bo done 
with a fight when it’s over.” He is vno 
of those fair-minded creatures wlui hate 
anything mean, but, then, when Lu lias 
a sure thing to accomplish any of the 
Senator’s work, the end, and the pro
motion of those political prospects of 
his, justify the means, and they can 
count him in. He’s a “ fair man.”

There was an affecting meeting in 
Ottawa, for by some means our trio 

past Dalhousie,etc. The “Great Re- 
| jected ” had it all cut and dried. They 

sat late into tlv- night laying their plans.
XT , t • і *. • * The L*viit-o3i:-‘ p i;>jrs before themThe New Brunswick Legislature is to . . ,

,, a , , • -і*, ;n could not be ga.nsaul. It was there inassemble to-day. It is said there will , , * m,», a a,, , . . , . black and \\ lute. The usurper s namehe a contest for the Speakership between . , ...
__ .. і Л- -1 xi r atoo<l ont m bul l relief as a contractorI Messrs, btevenson and vail—the form- . a. . „

READY - MADE CLOTHING. | er receiving the .apport of Member of J

! the Government and personal friend»» . * ,
the latter of gentlemen.from both sides, Don am u.u іащ.
, . .... " . , л n>, ly setttled they took coffee or some-bnt chiefly of the Opposition. Ihe , . . f ..

, ,, ,. . . V, » thing, and went to bed. But for a time
vote—should a division take place—will , u «..% j, і a a , , .. . : they could not sleep. How could they,hardly be a test of the relative strength i J , , . ...

- . TL . , ,, .7 . ; when they were on the eve of staitlmg
X u, " !>a,ГГ 1 ,S Г Г г Г ' the Mimmich, ! They already almost 
Mr. Blair will be un >зеп leader of the , , . . ... , ,j heard the crackle and hiss of those dry

tar barrels xvhich they laid by in New
castle about the I7tli September, last, 
and put back again when “ Sir John 
rode silently on."’ As the coffee took 
effect there appeared a grand trans-

: Ottawa Nows.
j vParliamentary matters move along 

slowly at Ottawa, although xve may ex
pect more activity shortly. The daily 
sessions arc very brief that of Tuesday 
being of only fourteen minutes duration. 
It is quite evident that it would have 
been better for the opening to have been 

і delayed a week or two. All classes in 
Canada must regret the disgraceful con
duct described as having been witnessed 
at Rideau Hall Ball. The individuals 
who behaved so badly ought to be pub 
licly known and hereafter afforded no 
opportunity to indulge their beastly 
propensities to the public disgrace. Our 
readers will be interested in tlie nexvs 
from the Capital, brief as it is. We 
give the latest and among the items are 
some of local interest.

A T?. А Т?,ТП ПТТ А ТчГрТГ! to return home with the laurel of vic-

DRBSS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS

SHAWLS,
CLOTHS, .

BLANKETS,
QUILTS,

BAIL’Y WRAPPERS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, UNDER CLOTHING.

LADIES’ FUR SETS. FUR CAPS, &C„ &Ü

wing ot the French Conservatives, and ' by all. But he cornea back exactly to what 
x-ery popular as Minister sf Militia. The. j we have always urged, viz.—the necessity 
scene was xxell calculated to soften puliti- for discrimination in regulating the smelt

WOOL GOODS,
MILLINERY,

SACQUES,
the Government have resolved to increase
the tariff onlv to thc extent nevers.irv to 
secure sufficient ad,liti,.1.1,1 revenue t. Сл1 ”,,аЄ»0"ю ,ml to hlva » m]emn im' tisUerJ' ,llu “*«•“* fur e,,ciu,r-v- wlth » 

deficits that have been the rule | »" »ke House. vruwot asourtainiug w lieu and where small
MISCELLANEOUS. bass arc destroyed and applying the prohi-

Stories about the drnnkenese and general j bition in timïs and places to suit. No one 
misconduct of a great many of those in- denies that small bass are destroyed, but 
vited to the State ball last week are now ' it is discreditable to certain fishery officers 

! freely circulated by those who were prt- that the facts are distorted and misrepre
sent. After supper a party of young men

avoid the
for a few xt-ats past. This policy does not і 
please the parties who advocated the adop- \
tion of something like the United States ! 
tariff xvltile the strong parry men of the j 
Opposition are equally displeased because, j 
as they say, they intended to “readjust’’ | 
the tariff to about the samo extent as it is 
rumoied the Government will do. After

The above, with the rest of ottr fine Stock at the very lowest prices |»osj.it»le for Cash only

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

t ^ zm: .A. :r s oj ю .
Chatham, Jan. 8th., 1870. j sented. Even this year small bass caught 

took possession of the dining room, acted j on the Northwest as well as in the small 
I hilariously, ordered champagne galore, and | rivers have been carefully kept in snow 
! drank to excess. Men vomited behind the ! and forwarded to the Department at Ot- 

_ , , . I xloots and m the dressing rooms. Hon. ! tawa xxitli gross misstatements as to the
o ni s pai ty re y in en. to a lcmT 1C j Mr. Moreton, Comptroller of the Princess’ j localities and quantities in xt hich they were 

introduction of the protect,on роису on ; household, found one man vomiting in the j taken. Hence, the necessity for indepen- 
which the elections were carried, especially 1 
in Ontario.

The Marine Hospital :—A letter xvith 
the name of “John Gallagher, Keeper of 
the Marine Hospital” attached appears in 
the Advocate. We mention it only for 
the purpose of saying that the lady to 
whom he refers as being a visitor at the 
hospital when it xvas examined by the edi
tor of this paper had nothing whatever to 
do xxitli our statements concerning that 
institution. We represented the place \ 
just as we found it. If Mr. Gallagher 
will employ himself iu keeping the Hospi
tal in a cleanly condition it xvill be a 
more fitting and manly occupation than 
signing hid name to letters abusing ladies, 
written by persons less ignorant but as 
impertinent and vulgar as himself. Re 
appears to be no credit in any way to the 
Department whose interests are entrusted 
to him.

THE WOKLD-REXO iYXED

T X О ЗХГ OXTRE.
This Medicine which has attracted so much attention all over the Continent by the miraculous cure* 

which it has effected, is now offered to the public at the low price of 81.00 per package, post paid. It is 
on sale by most druggists, or sent on application to the

TAMARSOID M’F’G, CO., OODENSBUEG, NEW YORK.

ORY PINE LUMBER ®'

tail

hall, took him by the back of the neck, dent enquiiy. These officers and other 
j said, “ Oh you beast,” pushed or kicked persons engaged in such dishonest proceed- 
; him to the door and gave him in charge of ings must succeed iu misleading the De- 
I the guard. A Western Senator wanted to partment, unless it steps outside uf them

The Local Legislature-
COMMITTEES.

The folloxving Members, from the Mari
time Provinces are <>n the select standing 
committees of the House :— ...

Printin'! and elections .--Anglin Uiisti- | hls *ttc"t,on un her 30 ' igorunely that she interested ought to be brought tae 
gan, Daly. McDonald, (Pictou), Mclsaae, j 03116,1 au A- r>- C- tl> her assistance. An in ordtr that the facts may ajqiear.

M. J*. who xvas near the scene says she ,

take the Princess’ hand in his and pressed f to ascertain the truth. All the parties
e to facehas hand, a superior assortment of

1, Ц AND 2 1XCW
So far as the umelt fishery itself is con- 

said to the A. D. G. “ protect me from ■ corned we have not any doubt xvhatever
Smith.WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House
When it was final-comvrising-

Expii-Uaj /.ШС8 :—King, Macdonnell,
(Inveiness), Ogden, Mpttar^. Snowball. that scoundrel,” and another spectator | that bag nets will never injure it, so long 
Wade, Weldon, Yeo. sa.V» »1;е said “ remove that man”. j as tho use of Einvlts fur manure is prohi-

Л sermon delivered by the Rev. A. A. I hi ted. If any* capable person will take the

Men’s, Youths’^.Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEEDuY VELVET.

Chatham, Jiuie 2«5 1878 tf

A HAPPY NEW YEAR Jiailwa i/s, (.’anal* and Telegraph Line8 :
—Anglin, Borden, Buqiee, (St. John), famerou, pastor of the Baptist Church, trouble to compute the quantities destroy-
Burpee (Sunbury), Girouard, Haddow ^asfc eveuhig, containing a few remarks cd for the last hundred years by residents

about the ball,xx*as a subject of public com. along both sides of all our rivers every spring
ment uext day. Mr. C ameron said that at spawning time,and compare it xx itli the

itt éditai,
^ Which he G uffering at prices suitable to the

Killam, Pickard, Pope, Richey, Connell,
Costigan, Dorn ville Flynn, Langley, Me- 
Donald, (Picton), Macdonnell, (Inverness) there was a living representative of royalty | liag.„et catcll they will at once realize 
Mclasac, Smith, Snowball, Tilley,Topper. at Ubltau Hall ; there wa» a jewelled Priu- j how, insignificant, comparatively speak-

собз and au idolizied Governor-General, He juft the latter is. We are satisfied that 
said that if he ever went to Rideau Hall

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
And Bargains in all Classes of Opposition, although this із only con

jecture on uuv part. We ha\*e no doubt 
that finies* the Provincial Secretary is 
hampered by some of his colleagues he 
will have reforms of administration to 
present for tlie consideration of the 
House. Before these can come up for 
treatment, however, other questions 
may precipitate a party conflict. Both 
sides believe themselves to be the ma
jority’, it said, and old inconsistencies 
may cause new troubles that will hinder 
the real and necessary’ xvork of the 
Legislature. We hope nothing xvill be 
done Lastly and that mistakes may be 
avoided on both sides.

Vick’s Floral Guide.ІSTAPLE & FANCY

DRY GOODS,
A l>cautiful work of 100 Pages, One Color- 

ed Flower Plate, and 300 Illustrations
«тіш Descriptions of the best Flowers and ge- 

! tables, and how to grow them. All for it 
Cf.nt Stami-. In English nr German.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE, ! mv& liÏÏsti^dMÔn^^azine
CHATHAM* ~^32 Paxes, a Colored Plate in every number uud

-_______________________________ ___________ і many fine Engravings. Price 81.25 a year ; Five
Copies for $ >.00. bpeclmeu number sent lor 10

VI ^ lillla) ІЧЧІ ^ ^ і „ Vick’S Seeds are thc best In the world. Send 
* 1ЛГ • Ж WetVt IF # • J Five Ckxt stamp for a Floral Uvii>k, containing

ts and Prices, aud plenty of information. Ad-

MÎ8cellaneou8 and Private Bills :—
the smelt fishery itself is in no danger. 

Respecting the claim that, smelts are the
Allison, Burpee, (Sunbury), Flynn, Gil-

, , mor, Haddow, Kauiback, Killam, Mo- ] he WW,M *" 33 3 gentleman ami
formation scene, m which tho Leader 1 Doualdi (Victoria), MacDoancll, (Inver- j home 38 3 gentleman. He would keep in- j f,„„l ,,f larger liah euuli as bass, cod, hake
of the Left Centre brandishing the tail j neM)i Mclsaae, McKay, Robertson, Rogers, j t3ct thn Knglish gentleman, and not act a„d salmon we beg to say thyeisno evi-
of Mrs. Murphy ’s cow over the pro- Wade, I the heathen Chinee. He would go as a | Jenve in support of it. The statement irf
strate form of the usurping postal cun- Standing orders : — СЛщог, Connell, I w*8e man* !U1<^ n<>^ come home as a fool, only one based on tlie^çy, although some
tractor was the central group,and as the Costigan, Hackett, McDonald (C. B.), j would go clothed in the dignity of man- tif the fishery officers xvho never saw deep
coffee cooled off the scene fade<l and Rogers Weldon. ; an<* wou^ return ^u,me without , water fishing make it as if they were
they slept. Printing Costigan, McDonald (C. B.) ! having his manhood sullied by indulgence I speaking from their oxvn knowledge.

Next day Mr. Domville, xvllfc they Public Accounts:—Allison, Anglin, Bur- | |n intoxicating liquors. His words were | We are quite glad to hear and publish
thought they would get to help them, pec,(St. John),Burpee, (Sunbury), Domville j intended to convey to his hearers a slight . all „pinions, however, for much yet re-

. » J . . . * , . (vi T ___л і ». плі і її ’ Ri idea of the disgr.iceful acts that marked 1asked if they calculated the usurper had Gilmor, Longley, McDonald, (L. B.),»..■ -'-ru. •» - *.7 »« r- sra"** 1 üsrstrеіезкоп ? Thev explained xvliat was m Snowball, Tilley Tupper. . ,, . ■
the Post-office Department papers and Д^ШуГ» Ornent h.as do,,; no business of any
their hearts smote fhenrtbs waen lie Killam- McDonald (P. E. L), general interest so far. There is a dispo-
laughed at them as if he were a hendish McDona,d (picton),Ogden,TUlpy, Tupper, sition t0 hnld back “,,tli the ТзгіГ cll3,1b'-
Grit. They managed to gasp ont that ую D„mvi),e is „hairman of this im- *■> 3re .‘nnounee,!. A large number of
if the usurper had a contract with the ... papers on a variety of subjects have been
Government or any Department thereof ™on and Colonizatlo,,-Borden, mov*(1 for-
he would take his seat at the peril of a Brecken Flyllllj Girouard, Kaulbach, Mr- Dumv,Ue 1,38 Slven ll,e ,18U3‘ notlce 
penalty of 82,000 a day. They said Ki McDonald (P. E. L), McDonald of motiun fur c,T,e8 of 3,1 I’3I,ers 3,1,1 
Tweedie read that in the law to them, (C. В ), McDonald (Victoria), Mettait, voucher» m connection with the purchase 
and Sadler said he knew it himself,any- Rogers, Wade, Yeo. ,,f ,lual ™ds and otlmr refuse lumber in
how and Call remarked that Domville the speaker's privileuks. County of Northumberland, N.B., from
must be a fool it he didn’t know it. A matter which has caused no little lst Jon"">"' 187,3 t0,l8t danUary’ 1S79’
Bnt Domville told them he was very comment is the question of the Speaker’s the Intereolomsl R.dway, show.ng
busy ; that they must remember Ottawa, rights,powers^and privileges,brought up by pii'r^'e'" wber'e
during the Parliamentary session, was motion nfex-.peaker Anglin. During the d„liver;d aud aild when used.
notNcwcastle on the night Messrs.Tilley rece8a 1,etwecn the late. 868310,1 3,1,1 tllc sir .Jobu. in reply to Mr. Fiset, inform- 
and Topper wouldn’t join the torchlight, present one, some vacancies having occur- ^ №e Hou8e that Government had neither 
procession. He directed them how to red m the offieud staff of the C ommons „or recommended fonds Red’s

. , r, a (one bv death and two by resignation *.»f- get proper information in the Postinis- * . . .... ... . ; pardon.
ter General’s Department. He said the °йІ0<;г8 ,!и1е,1пЄРо 1 103 ’ e ““r;4 "® 'tr Mr. Fiset moved for correspondence in 

papers they referred to were insufficient і ^ ""'T i" '“‘i
Bathe assured them that i,' thev ти1іаГе1у fdling tbepo.itioas, Mr. Ju-gbi, ^’nmeotof «he portmno. .he Grand
found Ihe usurper was still а сп- ш Singly mled them by new ар- ; Гг“,,к ?,ЗІ‘"*У Mw™ 1‘mere ,In T",H>1 based .... truth.
tractor for carrying the mails, or pointments. On the change of Govern- ! 1 "lnt Levis. remarks auent some very strong personal
had been since 17th Sept., last they had ment, Sir John A. Macdonald bad notified ' ' r' ri,™U 831,1 1 lat c'!,''eslH'"'l,’"ce | feeling in wiiieli the Fredericton .Star in-
only to let him know and lie would to.ll the Clerk not to recognise the new appoint- *‘,v u u 0,1 *<>in< l,in’ ям " s і dulgts against the Miramichi Advance and
them xvliat tn do next. ' meute,and the Cleik had at once accepted j ut рь - -п . - ■ * 111 ,l u 111 ; its editor, io those xx ho arc at all cun-

T hex' knoxv all about it. now, and are the Premier's dictum in the matter ami | J , . і rf ucL- . і »i.«r *i, ♦ і vurda,lt sul*j*'ct "hich gave rise
coming home. Thev had the mclan- I dismissed the parties iu question. Strange- j '1 s 11 ° uhd’ ^ ’ ‘ ’ ' | to the dispute iu which the Star has slmue
elmly privilege of hearing at the Rue- | ly enough, one at hast of the newly ap- | ^ ^ ^ hi, motion | «’ ingboioueiy, it mast be manifest that

j sell House next day that the usurper ! pointed who had been a month on the staff j y ,, Sl|owball_ F rel,rcscntative nf I the otter paper has been treat,»g of a 
was sworn in and thev actually saw him : "as not pa.d, then or smee, tliungl, he had x„rUlalnbwlam)t arrive,l on .Saturday. ^ V , • " ' ЮУ \Ь°, k'aSt’ “8

I in his seat in the Commons on .Monday i filvc“ «Р 3 8iÜ3r>" ebc"btrc 1,1 ,,notl,tr j He is staying at the 11,„sell House. He k,!"ft vcr)' C‘rCW‘!Scr,bc' 3,1,1 
; last. official position. The Uerkof the House, j wa, >aml tllok bie s(at M„„. ««led. W* .re among those who are dis-

Then, it is said, Gall tried to get a І immediately on dismissing the persons re- jby I«8«l to g.ve the .S7„r credit for more than
A Disappomted Delegation ” I position oil the Intercolonial and de. , ferred to.agam ..ot.hed Mr. Anglm of what ! The Tenders for repairs, etc., loqnired ,,r'llnar>' ог,^”а1,*У явЛ mdepeiidunce.
1S^egauon. ! 1 ' , | he had done, aud the latter thereupon had і at Miramichi upon the Lightship and for Its v,cwa ot th,,,88« wl‘cu founded

Minns.,;..!.; , , , . . I . . . " t s і і wasn , .>егет.,^огі1у ordered their restoration, hut . the removal of the Escuminac Lighthouse, ,ea^ rineio kimxvltdge of the subject-
Bread Past I V Cake Crackers lot and я l I І7І) W’od‘hea,'ted I glven. to !‘n' Ho 831,1 1,0 1,3,1 Ь,'еп і in this the Clerk bail obeyed the Premier I have been opened. Thomas Doolan, of ,,,3tt,!r> 3re m08t fr«|heutly correct. Aud
Bread, Past, У, Cake, OraCKers,, lot and seldom wuhold their sympathy S promised it. Twee.be sa.d he dnln t : rather thall the Speaker. This is ibe sub- Nelson, ha.,been awarded that for the further, we believe that only misrepresen

iron, deserving objects. We, there- ; care as they wouldn’t know anything | etancc of the case, which was stated by [ ligbtboqsu work at S!№ and thc lightship tation- an cause it to swerve in its jmlg-
tore, hope they will he prepared to re- about the soil at home, and Sadler said Mr Anglin with great force and clearness repairs go to Mr.Geo. Ingraham, Noweas- m=nts. Rut in the case in question it l,L
cene back from their sojourn of trial —nothing. They waited on Mr. Dorn- | when moviug for the papers relating to the ] tic. for S740. certainly erred. I t took up the cudgels
and vexation Менвез. John Sadler, L. 1 ville again ami lie sympathised with matter. He charged that Sir John had The House mvt Tv.c8»lay, for Qn’y fuir- fi.r a certain public gentleman xvithout 
J. Twet**lie and R. U. Call, who xvill them a good deal. He told Call that usurped authority properly belonging to teen minute*, j making the slightest effort to discover on

For—AT—

CATARRH
After a long struzgle with Catarrh your Radi 

Сію: сміїциеіеіі.
lÎF.v. D. S. MONROE,

Louisburg, Pa.
I luixe revummvii-ie 1 it to quite a number of my 

friends, all of whom have exi>ressvd to me their 
high estimate of it* value ami у«кнІ effects with 

DEN,
Pine S

JAM EH X'ICK, Il<4‘he8t«w, N. Y XV M. now
1*33J HAVE just received a large 8t#iek of mains to bo known before the questions in

volved can he satisfactorily settled. The 
interests to be affected by any action of 
the Government in the matter are import
ant and all who write upon them should 
do so with a proper sense of their gravity.

t . St. Lous.

Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.

We hau* soli I Sanford's Radical Curb for 
yell's, and van say candidly that we 

• »!d a similar preparation that gave such 
liversal satisfaction. We have yet to learn of 
j flr-vt complaint.

W. C. MCDONALD’S The “ News” and the Inspector of 
Fisheries are the subject of an article 
on the first page.

Oui; Friend, Mr. Domville, appears 
to be of an enquiring turn of mind. He 
is a very useful member of Parliament. 
Long life t.o him !

In his place:—It will be seen by re
ference to our Ottawa news that Mr. 
Snowball, xvho left Chatham for Ottaxva 
on Thursday last, was s'Yom in and took 
his seat in the House of Commons on 
Monday.

I
the8 1 you lniy;$ 1 10| worth of Seeds or Plantsoco, S. D. BALDWIN & CO.,

Washington, Ini^.«3, - :$ 3 43 “ " Heeds or Plants-
which 1 will sell iu Bond or Duty paid, No sooner did I begin to use it than my symp- 

t changed. It cleared my throat, it cleared 
head, it cleared my mind. It o|»er, 

my system in a way that nothing ever 
given me by duetoiu ‘ had done,

SAMUEL SPINNEY, 
Meadow Vale, N. S. 

The cure effected in my ease by 
Radical Curf. was so remarkable tliatôt 
to those who had suffer d without reliervom any 
of the usual remedies that it could not be true. 
I, tlier;ore. made affidavit to it before Heth J. 
Thvitvis, Esq., Justice of the Pi ace, Boston.

GEORGE F. DINSMORE.
Druuot.'-t, Boston

8 5 “ o oo " Seeds or Plants
Journalistic Coivtssy.CHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED. Jl rated on 

before“ !«12 50SIM “ “ Seeds or Plants.
Isitt 00 Under the above heading the following 

appears in the St. John Herald of last 
Saturday ;

Journals and journalists are not infalli
ble. They can be mistaken, be unjustly 
prejudiced against persons and things, 
even while laying claim to be but the ex
ponents of truth. Editors xvho would not 
spare even tlrc-ir most intimate friends 
when they think that the latter are stray
ing from the path of public duty, will 
often, from the force of misrepresentation, 
give expression tovicxvs aud ft cling* which 
justice would not dictate. It is much to 
be deprecated that personality is allowed 
to show’ itself to such an extent in some ol 

Personal attacks should be

820 ‘^Sceds or Plants.

My New Catalogue for 1879 is the. l*ht and most 
comprehensive work issued. It contains numer
ous Engravings, illustrating thousands of the beat 
Flowers and X’lcrtablf^s, and also descriptions of 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mailed for 

I stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
; Express or Ma L (Safety guaranteed.)

WM. E. BOWDITCH. 645 WARRED ST.. BOSTON. MASS-

Call and see Samples aud prices.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

Han fords’s 
seemed!

FOR SALE.
On- of the b:4t R->inelies for Catarrh, nav, the 

best remedy we have found in a lifetime ofsuffer- 
, is у ax ford’s Radical Curb. It i? not‘nu
isant to take through the nostrils, an 

with each b ttie a small glass lube 
ation. It cleaves the hea«l and

taken each morning on rising, 
sant secretions and no disagree- 
g tlie entire day, but an uu- 

of voice anil respirât or>" or- 
iggin, in DoixhetUr, Mass.,

ЖInhaler, TrealHI 
»y all llruggiFts.

C AITTIONI! 
G-EAX’S

! Syrup of Red Spruce Gum.
Active Politics.—It is reported that 

tlie King of Burnmh has murdered all 
tlie iloyal Princes and their families, 
and reinstated the Ministers formerly 
in office, thus restoring the previous 
despotic Government.

Fisheries Report:—Among the Blue 
Books that have come to hand from Ot
tawa is the Report ot the Mar.no and 
Fisheries Department which, like those 
of other departments shall have more 
full attention hereafter. It appeal’s that 

lug the : the Fisheries expenditure of the year 
Siy ibide : ending June 30, 1878 was £05,087.81, 

under the following head.? :—Ontario,

OIL of Lemmon, Peppermint and Ohms.

throat soIn inhal
thoroughly, that, 
there are no uulea 
aille hawking durin 
preecttented dearness 
gnns.— Iter. J. II. IV 
Heacon.

ESSENCE of Lemon. Cloves, Літо 
nilia, Pepiiermint, Cinnanmu. 
PiueapjtU aud Str&u berrv

Nutmeg, j
PEELS Citron, Lemon and O.ange. Peel
SPICES Cloves. Cinnamon; Caraway- 

der, AlLspiee, Ginger.
, Vo vim і Coughs. Colds.

■ ness. Loss of Voice, 
tions of the Throat

TRADE MARK NOTICE

Consumption, Hoarse- 
and all atfec- 
and Lungs Price with 

reel ions, §1.FOR PUDDINGSf &C .*Ма*-аіч-ііі. Savo improved 
Solti by iTapioca ami Arrowroot our papers, 

entirely eliminated from our press,or \\ lien 
made should be justified hy necessity amt

SEASONING Sag
Hweet Marjoram CQLLl/Vs

5Qelectmc

This is to intimate that the words 
j Bed Нркгс»: игм"
■ which is duly secun 
! Ottawa and Washington, 
і the s-une or imitating the

CHOICE PERFUMES1

e, anmnn r Savorv. and * SX'RI’I* OF
constitute our Trade Mark, 

x-«l according to law both at 
Any ]>ersnn infringing 

wrapper, which is also 
teal forthwith and with

ering for sale. > 
ivle for coughs 

Mark, і - a’iju

ISOs).

We make the aboveALFO -AX AHSORTXirxr OF

VOLTAIC
N. В. - Any «.ne off,

■iwnujacten 
ln*aring the 
with tlie manufacturer 

(See fr.ulc Mark Act of

KERRY, XVATSOX Л Co., 812,723-to ; Quebec, 913,002.65 ; Nova
Scotia, 815,292.82 ; New Brunswick, 
10,928.11 :

Mastersі;..:
TOILET SOAPS.

J. FALLEN & SON. Electricity with Heali^ Bal
sams the Curative Marvel 

of the Age.
wbiutly soothing, healing 

ng Tmy i-cgiu their wonderful 
tion the тонн nt liny are applied. In 

Annihihiti hi 01 Pain and Inhumation, in the X ital- 
izalion of Weak, Paralyzчі and Puin.ul Nerxous 
Parts ml Organs, in the Curing o Chroiiie Weak- 

Ailii.cnte and Uistaaes, in 
the Blood through 

tion ot Fever and Ague, 
il uud Contagious Dis- 

Coinparerl with them 
iHisitive curative action, thc 

>eriorated [daetei.i, the voltaic 
liver belts an 1 other costly 
utter insignificance.

FRIGS 25 CENTS,
All the virtui h of Electricity and Healing Bal 

ay ns and Gum а і» to lx- lound in Uou.inb’ Voltaic 
El xtkic Pi.ab e m. Be sure to get them. SoUJ 
by all druggists.

WHOLESALE DU VO CISTS, MONTREAL. 
Sole 
Feb.

lief ora of the above Trade Mark Priiicc Edward Island, 
1 British Columbia, 8690; Mani-M FW kC 2:)i>. Fish Breeding 20,088.80 ;

Fisheries protection Steamer 819,-

Î 8П Vy

FOE S-A-ХдЖІ Tiiey are і
strengthen!!- ‘“'he!ON CONSIGNMENT.

9S7.11.MIE tiabsciilfcr xv jiild respectfully aim 
tbe inhabitants vf Chatham that h<* haI ounce to ,

as openedі ness ami liiti.iinatory 
the Absorption of Pois 
the Pores, and the Prevent 
Liver Com daiiits, Muluri. 
cases they are wonderful, 
in instantaneous and n 
ordinary porous or p 
l«ands and appliances, 
contrivances sink into

USHEI-S OATS

4SO BULK. POTATOES,

100 Dt». TURNIPS.

1X6 DO. APPLES. ” Baldwins 
Greenings,” choice winter Frnlt

100 DO. NO.l LABRADOR HERRINGS I L ^

60 UO. PORK. і el11 l,c

1000 в :brb. ons і rum
from which he will deliver

Ac., of the bestquality, in any part of the town. i

jtfT Onlers left at the npper ;qid lower stores of ; 
ssrs. Johnston, or with the.driver of the cart 
punctually attended to

JOHN WYSti.OE '. ROBINSON, Chnthem. І1

/



them the night before and he told пїє ont 
of 2,1(H) ll)s. lie only got 7C0 lbs. of smelt 
that wonld sell. How is this t«* he reme
died ? Is it right to countenance such a 
waste of food for larger fish? This ht 

caught in Піаск River. 1 suppose the 
greatest advocate for the bag nets will not 
deny that there are many of those small 
smelt taken that are not made use of as 
an article of food. If there is a way to 
stop this waste it ought to be done. If 
the larger fish that frequentonr river* and 
bays in search of fr od find the suppu
tai led they will s< ek ot лег waters. .4 nit Its 

tootl for bass, cud, hake, haddock,
mackerel. At sea salmon also take smelts ; ____
as food. It is then the duty of ail that | John Robertson. Jr.. Plaintiff and Jacob

Defendant

in the Masonic Hall, and were greeted by that we are inclined to the belief that 
a large audience. An excellent amateur someone must be Misleading our cotcm- 
Orehestra provided that dramatic necessity, 
good music, and the time-honored prologue 
was not wanting, the following being read 
by Mr. James IX McKay before the rise 
of the curtain.

committee. The articles in Mr. Young’s 
account ordered by the whole Board at 
last November meeting aie, 20 yds. brown 
wincey, 6 pairs grey blankets and six 
brooms ; and to account for the £59 he 
says, “ except a few dollar’s worth sent in 
by order of the supplies commtttec. ”

Would Mr. Young kindly sacrifice a 
few other moments of his precious time 
and tell the public who that Supplies 
Committee is who ordered the “fewdollars 
worth,” and the items for about £180 paid 
him last fall ? And at the same time he 
might tell us who ordered the very con
siderable repairs in the keeper’s house and 
barn last summer ? Who ordered the re-

pitamichi and the ddortb 
£twte, cte.

3Utv Attvrrtkwnts.
porary. The letter referred to was placed 
in our hands the first of last week by a 
Newcastle gentleman who came directly 
from the writer, and it appeared forthwith 
in the Advance. It was plainly dated 
17th Feby., and published in the first 
issue thereafter, viz.,that of the 20th Feby. 
We think the Advocate ought to explain 
why. it suppressed the date of the letter 
and then charged us with giving “ tardy 
publicity ” to it. Will it explain or re* 
main silent, as usual, after being convict
ed of asserting what is untrue ?

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
W. W. OLIVER, Вїь

Easterly Winds have ruled daring the 
past week with more or lees snow-fall.

Northumberland County Accounts 
will be published in the Advance of next 
week.

Do not forget Dr. Jardine’s lecture on 
India, in St. Andrews Church, Chatham, 
to-night.

Annie Parker has been committed for 
'Trial on the charge of perjury preferred by 
the Osbornes.

School Inspector Ramsay has been 
obliged to get off hie high horse in Hard
wick.

. Tenders are asked for painting, fencing 
and other woik to be done at the 
Chatham Grammar School building.

Mr. Harris, our leading Tobacco Mer
chant, ie on his way home from a visit to 
the Upper Provinces—-perhaps he has been 

^Щеviewing Mr. Tilley on the Tobacco 
tariff.

Mrs. Feathbrstos's Concert is to be 
given in Maednic Hall, Chatham, on Mon
day next. She is said to be a thoroughly 
trained vocalist and will doubtless suc
ceed in attracting a full house.

Contracts.—Our Ottawa advices of 
yesterday inform ns that the Escuninac 
Lighthouse contract is awarded to Mr 
Thomas Doolan for 8998. The Lightship 
contract goes to Mr. Geo. Ingram for $740.

“ Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich, 
who were advertised to a limited extent; 
in this County, are said to be swindlers. 

Their advertisement was declined by this 
paper some time since.

The “obstructions” on Newcastle 
streets were moved against at the late 
meeting of the Municipal Council by Coun 
cillor Brown not Court. Bourne, as stated 
in our report of the proceedings.

The Hatching House and other mat
ters form the subjects of an intern perately 
conceived letter by Fisheries Inspector 
Venning, in yesterday’s Advocate. It 
shall have attention next Week.

Just arriv-
££• Fine n'at* repairing a SpedcPy. 'Sà 3і

Spectacles, Meer- 
etc , neatly and

Clocks. Jewellry, 
schauna Р.реь.

promptly re pa,red
PROLOGUE.

Your hearty greeting on our opening night 
Encouraged us to try a bolder height,
Aa then we hinted—ere our maiden play 
Had banished half our diffidence away— 
Fears we might fail and you might be dis

pleased
And both the audience and the actors 

teased ;
Take then our thanks for vonr too partial 

praise—
We wish you happiness and length of days; 
And trust e that Time with his swift silent

through this new year bring you 
prosp’rons things.

If we have sought the drama's powerful 
aid,

T is in a cause that will not be gainsaid, 
That ah men may in sol emess enjoy 
Their means and leisure without di 

loy
Of vain regrets that come of wasted lives 
—-Neglected ^ children—miserable wives. 
And all the ills that they escape who flee 
The tempting cup and rovstering company.

“ Down l>y the Sea’s ” our “ Winter Even
ing’s Tale ’’—

Our heroes, waifs of the disastrous gale ; 
March and Sejtlember, named as lost and 

found.
Methinks I sec the w recks and hear the 

sound
Of roaring breakers on the sea-worn strand, 
And some poor souls half dead just washed 

to land.
Our hardy fishermen do know such chances І 

well,
And many a Chatham lad bis tale could 

tell,
But in this world we can't l>e always 

ning.
Why, lie’s in luck who gets one decent in

ning.
And so our play with most dramatic blend

ings
Shews how our first mishaps may lead to 

happy endings.

Our Farce will make you laugh, we trust, 
but say

“H’t him, he has no friends ” is not fair 
play,

Though oft, alas, we get our hardest hits 
From some dear friend who loves to give 

us fits—
Our lady friends oft shine in this direction,
Just like themselves, they do it to per

fection—
“ Oh save me from my friends !’’ a v eared 

man once cried—
And he was saved— they “hit ” him—and 

he died.

MARI
CHATHAM. (OPPOSITE MR. MUIRHt- D’S STORE

20 C,Insolvent Act of 18)5 and 
Amending Acts. Jl LES It t

Pal
cert
Mobwould foster and protect our most valu- [ 

able fish to see that their food arc pro
tected. How is this to be done ? By en
quiry ; not by calling those w ho we hap- 

re- ! Ven to from liars and slanderers, as 
sorry to see that some who think 

the same ач I do ou this question are in 
the habit of calling you. It is a question 
that is (-pen to discussion, and those who 
abuse an opponent for differing from 
them do tlieir cause no good. In con
clusion, Mr. Editor, I will say this I be- і 
lieve the bag nets, as they arc fished noxv ( 
do injure the bass when fished in some of 
the localities that they are fished in.

I also know that for the benefit of the 
smelt fishing there arc ton many smelts 
thrown away. How would it do to have 
a larger mesh ?
“Teazer ” is ready to “ jump at conclus
ions. ” If I am I have had an ample oppor
tunity to look before 1 took the “leap ’ 
as 1 have read all that has been said and 
written about the Lag net for the last two 
years in the Advance and other local 

I have also in this section of the

ertdon, JOHN
Victoria Whar.A writ of attachment has been issued in this 

cause, and the creditors are notified to meet at the
office of Call'll hi- hnoN-'ii. !Nq. .Barrister.in Rii-lii- : Г1 Л I ! Q fl •'IDk!

! rLUUK, UUlM t
dements of his affairs and V» appoint 

they see fit.
J AMDS MvDOUGALL. Official Assignee 

in tv Kent. 
id., A.I>. 1ST'.', і

;
Shipbuilding on the North Shore- pairs of the furnace and arranged w ith the 

men about wages Y* Who ordered the 
pairs of the well and well-house : the 

“ Since the year 1838, when Miramichi banking of part of the buildings ; the 
was made a port of registry, 986 new- vos- hauling t f about 80 cords of w ood not 
sels, aggregating 311,396 tous, bave been contracted for at public sale, and here I

P—.1 to,h,.w the - shameful 
ITestignuche and Gloucester. j transactions and trick, ry that no one but

“ The following table indicates the pro- ; »n adept in that art could possibly 
press and decline of shipbuilding along the ! imagine. The cx-Secy.-Treasurer, A. K. 
North Shore: j McDougall, Esq., ever protested against

There were registered
Vessels.

From 1828 to 1839, 173
“ 1839 to 1849, 209
“ 1849 to 1859, 225
“ 1859 to 1869,
“ 1869 to 1879, 141

day u‘. Mai 
to receive st 
:;u assignee if

i;dj
A correspondent of the Telegraph writes 

from Chatham
I 1

Tobacco, Molas.
—IN STOCK.

y\ 00 Bands Fi'-.ir, Mayflower і 
T 200 *’ Sea Foam.

Watts' A

Belle
300 Barrels Yellow Corn Meal.
80 Hall-Chests l ug. Congou Tea 

I ЗО Itoxes Black Tobacco, 
lids

Will

Rieliib
l-'ubruary, 22n

Id.200 &THE CONCERT,s -■id Rye.
Mrs. Fetherston has announced,* for Friday even- I -0 llhtls. Barbadocs 

i„o. is 20 " liemerara
If ’• No. 112 Scutch Sugar. *
140 Ca&c-s Canned UihhIs.

Also, Kaisius. Currants, tipi-.-«s, etc., e. 
sale low bv

НА В DING & HATHKWAY. » 
17 and IS South Wharf, St. John. N. B.

і iBKD lihds. Walker's Bye;
Spirits, 5.0 ami 60 o. p. 

DANIEL PATTON, tit
V llhtls

this jobbery and abuse, hence the incon
venience of hi» living at too great a distance 
f rom the Lazaretto on which ground alone 
his dismissal was moved by Mr. John 
Young, and carried by the majority of the 
Board, at the last special meeting.

Alter this it can easily be understood 
how Mr. Young can sneer at my calling 
upon the Government to better the condi
tion of the lepers by removing from the 
Board those who occasion this extrava-

Tons.
32,059
58,514
94,319

101,173
25,331

POSTPOHEDYou intimate that

Newcastle Bakery.
HARDWARE, PAINTS, ETC.MONDAY. EVC. NEXT, 3F.D OF MARCH,238

NEW YEAR!
SZPKHSTG-, 1879.Total, 986 311,396 papers.

country watched personally where those 
small bass are taken, and note the quan
tities. The numbers that are taken I 

’ would say is sufficient to prohibit bag nets 
‘in certain localities. Some of these places 
are, I believe, on each and every river in 
the County to a greater or a less extent, 
but up the rivers or about as far up as the 
smelt frequent, this is w here the small bass 
stem to lie the most plentiful. Those 
places can be easily found out by the Over
seers if they would go to work and en
quire. Prohibit Lag- net fishing in such 
places, and do not confine the Prohibition 
to the Miramichi opposite Chatham. 1 
would not advocate anything that would 
bring the smelt trade to an end, but I 
would most eertaiuly support anything 
that was done to preserve the bass, and 
also to prevent the taking of such large 
quantities of unmarketable smelts as are 
now taken with the bag nets.

This is my opinion of this matter, 1 
think that to make fishing for smelts with 
'the bag-net commence 1st of January is a 
move m the right direction. 1 think, also 
that the bass can be protected in prohibit
ing certain places in each river.

I remain yours respectfully,
Teazer.

Grand Display of fakes.MASONIC HALL,> (tfamspmuUtue. CLARKE. KERR & THORNE
Slinys, with

consist of English ah 1 Italian Opera 
і Iri-li. Kngli.'h and tivoti-li Ballads. RICH FRUIT.

TTAYi: BKUKIVI 
П i-i Вам- en ih 

to their stock, wli

able to

J lie way. tin* iv.luwmg 
lic-h they offer at lowi 

aniner 
the ndv

ring tin- present month, 
. tin* fv.luwing additv-ns 

est market 
tariff,are

PLAIN. POUND CAKE, 
SPONGE,School Festival. gant administration.

Mrs. Fetherston has reevi 
lion in Dublin, fro ii the cel 
ta ight 38 years in that city

ebrated
musical educa- 
Thalberg, who and in anticipation of 

і give the" r customers
QUEEN,

Princess Louise,” “ Marquis of Lome,” Bona
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY.

Let the people of this Province Team
л . ... . and retain that in the year 1873, when
On Friday evening last a festival was j .. «таї t u e* c-given to the pupils of School district No. ! J!

6 . . . . . , ! and Oliver Robiuhaud were nor on tl e
5 and Sunday School in connection with j
St. John the Evangelist’s Church by their | 
teacher, Miss Wilkinson. A number of 
the parents were present who also took 
part in the evening’s sport. After tea, 
which was joyfully partaken of by the 
children that, and seniors afterwards, the 
remainder of the evening was pleasantly 
passed in games, dialogues, singing etc., 
sw-eetmeats and gifts were distributed to 
every child and with several addresses 
from visitors present and the singing of 
the National An them,one of the most suc
cessful and enjoyable festivals ever yet 
given in Bay Du Vin closed. Much credit 
is indeed, due to Miss Wilkinson fot the 
great interest she has manifested in the 
children of this district, not only in her 
daily duties os their teacher,but also in the 
working up of the large and well attend- ^ Bay du Xin, 20th let). ’<9.
e.l Sunday School, tie duties of which de- і Tu ",e £Mor °f,he -Advance. 
voiced upon herself alone. A district is Ш- Enron.-I hope now, since the 
indeed favored to have so valuable and in- Ho,,5c has^met, that times will be better 

і dispensable a teacher. Com. and alsobhat the “starch” and other
: ------------ “factories^ will be started at once in

Bay Du Viu, Feb., 24th., 1879. j
ing in season.
550 D-*zon Hay Rakes,

30 dozen Fork Handles, 
thes,
vthe Snaths,

Prices of admission (in r 
rtiiinments

consequence of the nu- 
lately) Wets and front 305 tlnzen ticy 

50 dozen Sc
17 » 1».'хеч St-ythe Stone 

1 e-i-k : ivkle-t and II 
10 barrels Tu 

350 Rolls I

is ente 
20 ets.

moron Also —'Cmfcct ionery. 
Lemons, v ranges, Pri 
Dates Raisin <, Figs, 
to a First Class Gro

Syrups, Choice Fruits, in 
es. Tamarinds, Apples, 
and everything belonging

Board, the expenditure was less, with 24 
j patients in hospital, than in 1877 with 
j only 12 patients. 1 leave to the people to 
judge by whom the “ controlling in
ti nence ” has been more conscientiously 
exercised.

I reciprocate in Mr. Young's “happi
ness to meet me at any time,” but more 
especially in your columns, Mr. Editor, 
where he is not backed up by his ledger 
buck nor by the majority of his Board.

When “my own signature ” can aid in 
obtaining redress I will gladly satisfy Mr. 
Young on that point. For the present 

1 remain, Mr. Editor,
Yonrs,

&c..ooks, 
rpentine,

Sheatliing Paper, 
els Linseed Oil. t-

• tons Pramlram'ri Paint,
*.0 barrels Whiting,

('■ barrels Fire-proof Paim,
2 casks Table Cutlery.

2 Casks Butchers' Files, 
? -xisks Zinc, 25 casks English llanhy^,

60 cases American Hardware,
34 boxes Scales.

29 boxes Wool Cards.
40 reams tiand Papvr.

Window Glass,
200 boxes Horse Nails,

50 boxes Clinch Nails
Plow Mounting,

200 hd!s. tihovvls and tijndcs, 
V2 l«lb : Hav & Майте Forks, 

•RL-bmvlles Hoes,

T E IW U E K, S .

DEALE1) TEN DERS will be received by the Board 
O of Trustees of .•school District No. 1. Chatham,

Thui-siiay. titli of Ma п-ii.

ZEE. WYSE’S,

Newcastle.Castle Street.

Patronize Homefor repairing and painting

MANUFACTURETHE OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING, 05 cases Axle 
1200 l*oxesA Card of Thanks.—The D. Т. R 

Committee beg to return their thanks to 
the members of the Orchestra, and others 
for their able services at the late dramatic 

J. D. McKay.
H. Patterson.

Bathurst:—A dramatic performance 
was given at the Masonic Hall, Bathurst, 
on Monday evening last The character* 
were well sustained and the entertainment 
creditable to the amateur performers. 
The proceeds arc to be given to the 
poor, —Advocate.

The Thirif Lecture in tlm New Era

ing grounds, and building outhouses, 
•qievitk-ations van bç seen at the office of the 

Secretary.
Tenders 

pa і in", am 
The Ti n 

the lowest or I 
By order of

Chatham, Feb. 2», 79
Gleaner copy

1 am now urepaved to supply the Public with 
tiujmrior Quality of2 t-»nsIk- marked “ Tenders for School Re- 

d<tressed to the undersigned, 
not bind themseh

i to 
d a Doors, Windows, Biinds

HOUSE FINISHING,

es to accept
performances. any tender.

I :he Trustees.
TlluMAS GRIMM EN, Secy

bales Salmon Twine. 
34 cases Assorted Goods.

Boat Nails- all sjZes, of good 
quality & approved pattern.

42 ami <L<L
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET;

Sr. JOHN, N. n.
WHOLESALE OR RETAI

Informer.

I .Shocking Accident: — On Thursday 
last Mr. Michael Thompson while working 
at a paint “ mixer” in Messrs. G. F. 
Thompson & Co’s paint shop, St. John, 
was caught in the machinery and had his 
right arm torn from his body. Ilis ribs, 
back and lungs were also injured and these 
injuries, with the shock, produced death 
next morning. Deceased was 33 years 
old, unmarried and highly esteemed by a 
large number of friends ar.d acquaintances 
"n St. John.

Fur Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, amt toOnr smelts are done—and winter’s almost 

over,
And with prophetic sense, we smell fresh 

clover—
P'raps this last storm was but a souvenir 
From Yen nor, to buy almanacs this year.
Fair Royalty now hides in this poor realm. 
And gorgeous low-neck’d dresses over

whelm,
The electric light is making great advances 
And every week some novelty entrances ; і 

Chas. F. Bourne, Esq., County Warden, j The Telephone is dished by a fnsh Yrnkce 
on Wednesday evening of last week. Sub | notion—
ject: Work and ite Reward. There waa » 1 perfietnalmynctic motion
: I T’is something hke the ГапіГ—never rtill,
large attnmance and the lecture ie very [ Ami oaci.blei whin least j ou think it u ill! 
highly tptktn of by all who heard it.

Hardwicke Notes-
Ріале sad Match Lumber, and Ріале 

and Butt Clapboards.
і Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
! \ TURNING, &c.

THE GREAT FEMALE
blBJVCED'X-

hi< lark<-*s I'ci-itxlit-id Fills. tn;
■ Havm 

.ply і
a Moulding 
.uldiugs of d

Machine I am 
і tie rent 

y, at rea»'

prepared to 
t patterns, and to do 
enable rates, guarauTAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. I»npiiis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cures 

I ul all those painful ami dangerous diseases to 
wnieh the vuial»- vi.nstitution is subject, it mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
amt a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all eases ul nervous and spinal affrétions,pain, 
in the l»aek and limbs, latigue on slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hystéries anil whites, these 
Pins will etieet a euve when all other means have 

ed, and although a jKJWerful reinclv, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything burl- 
ini to the constitution.

Full directions in the 
package, which should L»e

I Joiner wilrk ge 
j toeing sajSsiact

l< ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. T*
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF.. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.

Hardwicke.
In my last I promised to senti you a copy 

of the School Petition. I am most happy 
to inform you now that the Petition lias 
been destroyed, for this reason : that the 
prayer of the Petitioners has been granted 
without it being presented. It was deter- ! 
m ned at the Meeting held here on the !
30th of January to build a new school ! 
on a site known as “ Wood Williston'a j 
Hill.” The ratepayers in the upper part : 
orthe District «ere not at all pleased at ! tlle сЬеаГ**‘ Medicine ever made. One 

. ...... r dose cures common sore throat; a» nethis as they, claimed that it was further
down the District than the centre and also 
not a suitable place to locate a school. Ou 
the other hand if the School was built on 
the next suitable site it would be past the 
centre and in the upper end. In the cen-

Remembrance.
»St. John, N. B.. Feb. 1st. ’79. 

'l'o the Editor of Miramichi Advance.
Mr. Editor.—Allow us a short space 

in your valuable paper in which to inform 
you, that, after a very enjoyable trip, we 
have again reached home in safety, and we 
must acknowledge that in after years we 
can look back with many. pleasing recol
lections upon onr trip -to Miramichi.— 
Chatham to a stranger is, indeed,a hospi
table little town where one is rite to hum. 
During our stay there, we, in company 
with Bill and Dick, made several very 
pleasant excursions to the country and one 
in particular we must allude to which was 
to Escuminac. On our way thither we tar
ried fora short time at Bay du Vin,(by the 
way, one of the prettiest little country 
places in the Province, i.e. judging in this 
unfavorable season of the year. ) While 
there we became acquainted with the very 
energetic firm of Messrs. J. & T. Williston 
who we understand are about to erect a 
Poor House for the benefit of stragglers, 
loafers and invalids who come there from 
the town and depend upon them during 
the hard times in winter. We wish them 
every success in the great undertaking.— 
>Ve are told that during the summer months 
the salt >vaters of the Bay are much fre
quented by visitors from various parts, in
deed. we w onder it is not more visited 
by nobility from all parte of the world, 
as we are informed that Aunt Phoebe 
would be only too happy to entertain them.

We are also told that Jack lias taken 
unto bimself a partner for life, aud that 
Tom is likely soon to follow suit, and from 
all we have been told of the estimable and 
accomplished fair one in question, wo hope 
he may l»e fortunate enough to win so 
valuable a prize. Pushing forward we 
arrive at the village where “ every pros
pect pleases” and in a short time reach 
Escnminac, w'hicb presents a very cold ap
pearance, but where we were most kindly 
and hospitably received, returning again 
i.n tHe following day. After spending a 
fewr days in Newcastle we bade adieu to 
our friends and took the train for our be
loved City. Hoping, Mr Editor, that ere 
long we may in return receive a visit from 
you, and our many Miramichi friends.

We are yours etc.,

Division coarse, Nelson, was delivered by

(^ELKSIAS Bl.uk. Coluvtd and 1 aui-y ; 

vASBIANS-Black and Slate ;

LINENS Black, Slate and Brown ; 

POCKET1NGS—White and Colored ;

CANVAS—Swiss, French aud Imperial ; 

INTERLININGS-White and Colored ;

N0 BISK.
The moral's plain to those of morals fond—

Take thy tobacco quickly out of Bond,
“ And be no sluggard with thy other stuff, 
“Or of the Tariff thou shalt have enough”. 
The country’s safe —our parliament has met 
How clean new brooms « au sweep you’ll 

find, 1 bet.
Enough—for politics and items meaner 
You have the Advance, Advocate, and 

Gleaner—
Adieu—onr curtain trembles for a rise 
Our actors listen with expectant eyes 
To greet the audience, and fresh laurels 

win
So lift the “ cloth ” and let the play begin.

The pieces of the evening were the mo
dern American drama, “ Down by the 
Sea”, and the farce “ Hit him, he has no 
Friends”.

Marine dramas are generally effective 
and picturesque, and it will be sufficient 
to say that “ Down by the Sea ” is no ex
ception.

The story is simple :—Two shipwrecked 
lads washed ashore Are adopted by John 
Gale, a fisherman, and named respectively 
March aud September,after the months in 
which they are 
Aimer Raytito) 
the sea side, a 
lads from John Gale. It appears that 
Abner Raymond’s wife and son were lost 
some 20 years ago on a voyage to America 
from France. Abner l.elievcs September 
to be his eon, but ah old French Peddler 
relates how he was wrecked in the same 
ship with Madame Raymond, and that her 
son had an anchor tattooed by the Captain 
of the lost ship on his arm.

This mark, March Gale 4iinmediately 
shews and is thereupon acknowledged by 
Raymond as his son, whereupon love-com
plications liefore established between Kitty 
Gale and March and Raymond’s daughter 
Kate and September are simplified with j 
the usual happy result.

pamphlet aroun l each 
carefully preserved.

JOB MOtiEti, New York. « 
pustaye, enclosed to 
ont,, general agents 

b<n fie conta 11

^ccikent. —Yetteiday morning as 
Mr. Alex. Rose, foreman in Loggie’s 
mill, Iwae examining the belts, he was 
struck by the drum over the right eye, in
flicting a wound about four inches long. 
Hutfvas removed to Dr. McCnrdy’s, where 
the wound was dressed.

“ Babxum” sends ns a communication 
from “ Waldemere,” Bridgeport, C-onn., 
informing ns that he shall accompany his 
“Own and Only Greatest Show on Earth ’ 
and visit the principal towns in N/ R 

A He is to have ICO railway cars and to ex- 
„ bibit under nearly ten acres of waterproof 

tents.
Flying Rumors.—An article on our 

second page will, no doubt, assist our local 
readers in understanding how the stories 
concerning Mr. Snowball l>eing prevented 
from taking his seat in the Commons came 
to be circulated. The gentlemen who left 
Chatham for “St. John,” “ Dalhousie,” 
etc., merely took too much for granted.

Mrs. Perley of St. John, sung at th-s 
concert givenin Masonic Hall, Newcastle, 

N, on Tuesday evening, under the auspices 
of St. Andrew’s Church choir. Our re
porter was prevented by other duties from 
being present, but some of our Chatham 
friends who were fortunate enough to go 
inform us that the concert was a great 
musical success. We learn that Mrs. 
Perley intends to remain for a few days 
with her Miramichi friends and we hope 
an effort will be made to have her appear 
at a concert in Chatham during her stay. 
We shall be glad to assist in any arrange
ments that may be proposed with that 
end in view.

Th o ma» Eclectric Oil! Worth T. n 
У ’mes it* Weight in Gold. Logon 

know anything of it ? ■ If not, 
it is time you did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles P. L.

4Ü-4

91.00 and 12 1-2 cents tor 
TorontoNorthrop <t Lyman, T 

lor the Dominion, will 
over 50 pills, by

ensure a 
return mail. 

Sold bv Dr. J. Fallen Chatham 
Oct. lu. 1875

ITALIANS- 3-4 and 6-4 Black and Color d ;

CARD!JEANNETTS— SliV.'.* and Drab ;

RED PADDING, BLACK WADDINGS ;

vin tit-wing," Twists. Mu.-hinc Silks, 
and Colors ;

)Nti—Florentine, Ivory, Horn, Matalassc 
and Metal ;

dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
aud Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure any case of Excoriated 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says : “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of >our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Asthma fo 
half of a 50 cent 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ” 

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
“One small bottle of your

tirnrvat guriucw. SILK— Itav
Llhv-k : HE UNDERSIGN ED would beg leave to inforn. 

his Patrons ami the Public generally that he 
I is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
BINDING—Real Double Mohair, Alpacea, Bril- • --.AND -

anJ tiuc>" l,raid‘ : SPECIFICATION S
! For any ascription of. Building re

quired. *V
1ST PRICES REASONABLE!

GEORGE CASSADY,

! T
CUTT<

MIRAMICHI
BOOKSTORE,tre is a swamp, not at all a fit place for a 

school to be built. The new Board of 
Trustees selected the lower site and it was 
approved of by Inspector Ramsay. And 
I may also say the meeting endorsed the 
action of the Trustees by a vote of 16 yeas 
to 11 nays. After the meeting J. B. Wil-

TAlLORti* CRAYONS ;

BROOKS' G LAC IE and BASTING REELS.
CHATHAM £5T The attention of the trade із respectfully 

requested to the above.

EVERITT & BUTTLER,
COMMERCIAL BLOCK,

Canterbury Street.

At this Establishment will be foundr years, says : “I have 
bottle left, and $100 Architect,

Chatham, N. B. 4tb April, 187Letter and Note Papers, 
Purses and Portmunnaies, 

Fancy Notes and Envoi»» 
Boxes Juvenile Col 

Inkstands,
Blot I. Matheson & Go.liston wrote to the Chief Superintendent 

about it, and his letter brought Inspector | Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
Ramsay again to Pay ,lu Viu yeste rday, the person had not spoken above a whisper 
., і ,1 г> і c m n Five i ears. Rev ,T. Mallory, of After . very busy day the Board of Irus- Wyoming,N. Y.. writes:" Your Есхготкіс 

tees and the Inspector cancelled what they Oil cured tne of Bronchitis in one week. ” 
had done at the Special Meeting and It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
selected a place.called “Johnny Kingston's THAT ARE known. Is as good for internal 
Hill,” as the site for the school. This is »» for external use, and is believed to be

і immeasurably superior to anything ever 
near the residence of J. B. \\ llliston. ! niade. Will save you much suffering and 

This is what the Upper portion of the | many dollars of expense, 
ratepayers were petitioning Dr. Rand to I 
do or divide the district. 1 think no

writes :

tin,' Papers,
Bristol Boards,

Tracing Papers,
Card Boards,

Spring and Excise 
Notarial .'H-als,

Rubber Bands, 
Paper Fast nr rs,

TAVERN LICENSES.
Engineers & Boiler Makers

Néw Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

List of Tavern and Wholesale Licenses 
Granted for the County of North’ld by 

the County Council at January 
Sittings, 1879.

found. They grow up and 
d a city merchant visits 
W[ hears the story of the Foolscap, Post, Demy, Medi

um and Royal Papers. TAVERN. 
TavLudlow, Christopher Whalen, 12m»s 

ti,trah McClo.skt-y, 12 “

LICENSEES

doBeware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. ; perforated 
: Thomas’Eclectric Oil. See that the mg. BuIl.r, ,,f S’SlgS 

Meatnre of N. A. / nomas is on the wrapper, -Hll colors, Memorandum Book*, 
the names of Northrop & Lyman are .-ils antidates, Chalk.Cra

[blown in the 1 Kittle, and Take no other. ment. Tags, Indian In
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 i ^viis Pn'di’ol

! its. NORTHROP & LYMAN. Toronto, ’ Peis.
Ont,, proprietors for the Dominion. Faber’s Ink and Pencil Erasers

Note.—Eclectric— Selected and Eh*c-

3BO-A- H3.ZD,

Tissue Paper 
Matt- Pen- • 

uch

had Lynch, 12 “
James Kow!i.\ 12 “
tiaiuud Holts, 12 "L do,
Andrew Matchett, do
tianmcl Bussell, 12 •!«.

Fran Лд II. Jar-line, 12 “ - ^ do,
Muthcw Can-oil, « " do
James Russell,
Joseph llaj 

• Newt asti.r, Dennis Me.
James Doyle,
Jane Wlicder, і tj “
Patrick Far rl, 6 **
Charles J. Malt by, 6“
James B. Russell, 6 *'
Dennis Ryan,
John F. Jardine, 6 ‘
Stephen Y. Mitchell, 6 • 
Alexander stewa: t,
Dennis Quigley,
John Fay,
Vernon Grasham.
Joseph Hay, 

n Johnstone.

Bt.ACKVII.LK
■!"

COPYING INK.Northk.sk,every one seems to be satisfied, and peat 
w ill reign again in this region.

I have heard a good joke about a parson 
while travelling lately in Hardwicke.—
As the parson was on his way to hold his 
customary service in the Parish a bloom- : trized.

ns. P 
.-ealing

12 du
wh’aale

\voy
6 •* do.

do.
do.

WRITING & COPYING INKS,
CARTER’S COPYING INK,Of the best makers

ing young lady of Lower Bay du Vin saw 
from the window of the house that he Why Will You do.AC COUNT BOOKS. doЛІ . . , . A . . ! Allow' a cold to advance in your system
was passing that lie had taken the wrong au(i thus encourage more serious maladies, 
read. She went out and after showing’! such аз Pneumonia, Hemorrhages and 
the Rev. gentleman where he was wrong ! Lung troubles when an immediate relief

can so read 1 у be attained. Boschees Ger
man Symp has gained the largest sale in і 

, the world for the cure of Coughs, Colds 
“ Now ’ said she, “ I have put yon on ; an,j the severest Lung Diseases. It is Dr. 

the straight and the narrow w ay, sec that j Bosclice’s famous German prescription,aud 
you <lo not leave it”. He was a Church of I is prepared with the greatest care, and

, , ,, , . ! fear need be entertained in administeringEngland Parson and she was 1 .osbytenau. ,, ,he yOUngcst as per directions
Now, Mr. Editor, I must try and set The sale <>f this in£xD<:ine is unprecedent- 

niyself right with you on this snielt husi- ed. .Since first introduced there has been 
I have only in my life shipped 360 a constant increasing demand and w ithout 

lbs of smelt, an,І I got a hill back from | a single report of fa,lure to do its work in 
XT x- і r ei oo , . ! any case. Ask your Druggist ns to the
New \ork of 81-88 to pay expenses. Ihu , tnitll ot these remarks. Large size 75 
was not very profitable, you will acknow- cents. Try it and be convinced, 
edge. On the other hand, last autumn і

THE BEST IS J.HK MARKET, IN• h», 
ih)I)av Bt- iks, Bills Pavable an«l RereivaVh

Catechism.—The “Anal увіз of the West
minster Assembly's Shorter Catechism,” 
prepared by the Rev. Dr. Jardine of St. An
drew’s Church, Chatham, is before u*. 
The “Analysis” gives a “bird’s eye” 
view of the Shorter Catechism in map or 
chart form, in several divisions, and pre
sents the various subjects taught in a form 
that indicates at a glauce the questions 
which beâr upon the same subject. By 
this method the eye v. ill aid the mind in 
forming a correct idea of the teaching of 
the Catechism. We commend this “ Ana
lysis ” to Presbyterians and other admirers 
of this excellent compendium of theology* 
•who, no doubt, will be pleased to have it 
in this form.

I.f.tl}iers
і'ачЬ Books,

tiiiKtll Entry Books,
Letter Copying Books,

Minute Books,
Record Books,

>tit'-hed Acc Hint Books,
51 Wo"

QUARTS,
PINTS,

HALF PINTS
do
doturned him hack and set him on the right |

wh'sale. 
(ui-r. store 

6 “ wh'sale, 
П’г. store

Chatham. Job
Of course there is considerable bye-play, 

Capt. Dandelion flirts hard with Kitty 
Gale aud while on his knees to that damsel- 
feels the weight of Mother Gale’s broom, 
which seems to be equally divided between 
himself and the old peddler, whose story 
afterwards causes such a-hâppy denouement. 
Iu the space ftt our disposal it can only be 1 
stpd that the piece w as a complete succès.

The Farce “Hit Him he has no Friends, * ! 
although a pretty lively piece, was 
perhaps so successful as the play, probably 
m consequence of the audience not exactly

JUST RECEIVED AT THE
do.

MIRAUIl'HI BOOKSTORE.raiidiiiii Books, 
kmen’s Tinip Books, j 
rawing Books,

Copy Books

Robert Bain,
Roger Flanag.m, 
James M-.rartliy, 
George Traer.
John Currie,
James Clowrey. 
Daniel Desmond, 
John McGowan, 
John Donalds, 
John Fraser, 
Michael Hickey, 
James Brennan, 
James M' SLirrav, 
Thus. F. Kcary, 
Thomas Flanuavan 
Alexander Martin.

G “

ZH. Y. Z. MASONIC BALL,
NEWOASTLE-

SCHOOL BOOKS, do.
6 '• AV,:\- The Tiaeadie Lazaretto Scandal.

Reading, Writing, Drawing, Grammar, Literaln 
tin .graph v and History, Natural Philoso

phy, Teai-hers* Aids, Mathematics 
aud Science, French. Ілііп,

Greek. Vo

Gloucester, Feb. 24th., 1879. 
Mr. Editor :—With my letter of the

T A DIES please take notice that 1 have on hand 
1 J the following ч uods, viz :

GLOVES : Gloves! ! GLOVES !!!
I, 2,3 ami 4 Fastenings, in White and Light Tints.

do.

do.
do.

Ill position, 
e, Cliein-

Classiee, Devotional,
Prize Books. Bibles, Prayers, 

Hymns, Gii’t Books, Law Books to 
order, special Books to unler, Spiel 

sehtation Books, Educational A]-para

6 “ 
12 “ 
12 “

17th іnst.. your last issue brings to us a 
not j reply from Mr. John Young, to my letter 

of the 10th. He speaks of my assertions 
aa false, but does not attempt to prove them

<!»
12 “ do.
12 “ do.

tiAM L THOMPSON, 
bvc'y. T rea-.tirer Co. North'1

A Eeiaaikable Result.I shipped away what few bass I could get 
and they paid well, I never got less f».r 

catching the humor cf the plot., which so and in a defying tone, more apparent than j them than 15uts per lb., and I got as high
puurtrays the vicissitudes of a lover sutler- real, he lrurls at me such words as “ de- j as 2Ucts., per lb. Base are a fish that I be
ing from the slander of being a married , ception,” “ venom,” “ dishonesty,” etc. j lieve at the worst of times command

He forgot t hat other w'tll known Caraqnet j good price iu the American markets — smelt
phrase—“ It’s as false as hell.”

I desired Mr. Young to exhibit himself 
before the public, but knowdug he must thiug to pay
have little ground to stand on, I prepared ter from J. B. Rowe, forwarding agent ul 
for him that two-legged stool, his $333.00 
account, and, sure enough, out he comes 
with a rush to discover that it is only a 
gibbet. His explanation of that account 
w’hicb is nothing new to us, is just the as
sertion I wished to have from himself, and 
now “ from his own words I judge him.”

Mr. Young explains “ that the supplies 
for the Lazaretto are contracted for at pub
lic sale annually.” ibis we know, and he 
might have addul that on those occasions 
other merchants at Tracadie, Shippegan,
Chatham, 4c., are on an equal footing 
with himself, and be very justly adds,
“ therefore, excessive prices cannot pos
sibly l>c secured for any article supplied.’
Evidently my letter has so confused him,
he fails to perceive that the higher hi* j where to look for. Looking at it this 
account for supplies contracted for at pub- j way then the smelt fishing lias helped 
lie competition, the clearer the proof of his j many the poor man the past winter, and I 
honest and fair administration. But he

RIBBONS ! RIBBONS ! ! RIBBONS!!!Alnwick,
A comjili-te stock in all shades and widths, in 

Milk, Velvet and Chenille.nuid Ric
tus to oroeiIt makes no difference how many 

Physicians, or how much medicine you 
have tried, it is now an established

St. Mary’s Chapel 3. S. Lectures. DRESSES ! Dresses ! ! DRESSES ! ! !
In Unlit, Colored Silks, Tarlatans, all shades, 
and a lew Paris Dresses with Trimming to match.

FLOWERS ! Flowers ! FEATHERS ! !.!
White and Colored, White and Colored Ostrich

mmm
INTERCOLOHIAL RAILWAY.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
HOLIDAY GOODS!
HOLIDAY GOODS!

a I fact that German Syrup is the only 
remedy which has given complete sat- 

on the other hand, at the most of times, if j islactiun in ьесеге cases of Lung Diseases, 
we can believe shippers, do not bring any 

Last week I received a let

The third lecture of the above course was 
yfednes- 
: v. Canon

It w as announced during the intromis
sion that the pieces would be repeated the 
following night, and after the drama was 
over the floor of the hall was cleared for a 
social party which was enjoyed for an hour

delivered in the School House on 
day evening the 19th iusL, by the В 
Medley, Rector of Sussex. Thl- subject of 
the lecture was “ Some thoughts on civili
zation, ” in considering which the lecturer 
succeeded in furnishing the audience with 
some useful practical hints, entertaining 
his hearers with several amusing illustra
tions. He condemned the false idea that 
true civilization was evidenced ih the ab
surd Йеигіев of sceptical evolutionists, or 
in many of the modern customs and fashions 
which are usually comprehended in the 

"social advantages of what is commonly 
called the march of improvise 
stanced the characters of Abraham and 
Noah as furnishing the features of a true 
Utilization, and he contrasted the graceful 
si. 4plicity of certain ancient manners and 
customs with the common extravagances 
of modern fashions. The lecturer referred 

4 to the ancient civilization which was shown 
jn such works as the Pyramids, Stone
henge, and the ancient towers of Ireland. 
He contrasted the life of the Monks, their 
self-denying toil in the study and transla
tion of the Holy scriptures, with the life 
q^he self-indulgent Barons, and showed 
1 at the truest freedom and the truest 
civilization must always be founded npun 
the principles of Divine l^w which are 
contained in the word of God. Canon 
Medley’s lecture was listened to with 
great attention, and ou motion of F. S. 
Winslow Esq., seconded by W. Wilkinson 
Esq., a vote of thanks was tendered to the 
lectnrer. The next lecture of the course 
wjll probably be delivered on Monday 
eyeping, 10th March by G. Herbert Lee 
Esq, A.M., of Sl John. Subject: “ What 
1 saw at the Centenial, iu 1876”.

It is true that there are y» t thons- | 
r.nds of persons who are predisposed to 
Throat and Lung Affections, Cousump- 
titm, Hemmorages, Asthma, severe Colds 

Boston, congratulating me, that I was not settled oil the breast, 1‘ueuuiunia, Whoop- , 
doing anything at the sinelts the present *no Gough, 4c., who have no personal 
™. Sow. Mr. mfr. it it not ,b. !

duty ol eveiy person to lend a helping were sold last year without one com- 
hand to protect such a valuable fish as the plaint. Consumptives try just one bottle. ! 
Bass, if they are injured l»y those smelt Regular fcize <5cents. -Sold by all Drug- 
bag-nets ? ‘ gists ш America.

To come to the point at once, you ask 
if I would advocate the prohibition of bag 
nets for taking smelt on the Miramichi ?
Not now ; and for this reason : we all 
know that the present winter has been one 
of the hardest winters that has been ex
perienced in Miramichi for many years.
The smelt fishing has brought many the 
barrel of flour to poor men that w ithout the 
smelt tislnng they would not have known

I CHEAP TRIP.
BOOTS : Suppers •! BOOTS!!!
In white and line tiurge, Suitable for the occasion.Opening of the Dominion Parliament.

pETVRX TICKETS ut 
li be issued at the lolio

CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN . PEOPLE’S HOUSE.

a Hkduckd Rate will 
if Mations to Ottawa, 

ігош the luth to the 2sth February, inclusive, 
good to return for two months from the date ol

HOLIDAY GOODS !
HOLIDAY GOODS ! 

HOLIDAY GOODS! 
HOLIDAY GOODS!

HOLIDAY C00DS!

On Tuesday evening the Amateurs tried 
the somewhat doubtful experiment of im
mediately repeating their performance aud 
the gratifying result was another excellent 
house. The first piece was the favorite 
drama “ The Last Loaf,” which was sub
stituted for the farce “Hit him he has no 
friends”. The piece was very well receiv
ed and it was evident that neither the

CUSTOM TAILORINGFn m Halifax, Windsor Janet ion,Truro.Ncw 
Glasgow, Pictou aud Londonderry.

“ Amherst, Sa» kville.
“ Moncton, tiusi cx an 
" Chatham,
“ Newcastle,
“ L'athurst, - 
“ Dalhuude,
“ CampbellUm,
“ ltimou-ki, - -

! Щ
iind Dorchester. 27 
d St. John. - - - 26

There is an advertisment in our columns 
to which we take much pleasure iu refer
ring our readers, because we believe in it 
and can conscientiously and Heartily re
commend it. We refer to Hall s Hair Re
new er. We remember many cases in our 
midst of old and middle aged people w ho 
formerly wore grey hair, or whose locks 
were thin and fatted, but who now have 
presentable head pieces, ami w ith no little 
pride announce to their friends that they 
haven’t a grey hair in their heads. It is 
a pardonable pride, and the world would 
he better off, if there was more of it, for 
w hen the aged make themselves attractive 
to others they are more certain to win 
and retain the esteem and respect to 
which a burthen of well spent years en- 
t ties them. Try Hail’s Hair Reuewer it 
age or disease lias thinned or whitened 
your locks aud you will thank us for our 
alvice—Pan JiandleAew*, Wellburg, И’.

TIIE SUBSCRIBER line opened a

FIRST-CLASS
Tailoring Establishment23

HOLIDAY COCOS !
TOYS 'і all kin Is at tin; Млілмісш В.-ок.-rjKK \ 

DOLLS <»f a!l sizes at the МіПЛМіСШ j

GOLD PENCIL CASES at the Mira j
міст Bookstore.

SPECTACLES or mi kinds 
cm Bookstore.

EYE GLASSES at the Miramichi Look-

CCQUILLES at the Miramichi Bookstore. 

HOLIDAY GOODS' at the Miramichi
Bookstore.

X’MAS CARDS at the Miramichi Boo k

NEWYEARCARDS
BOOK; TORE.

VASES at the Miramichi Bookstore.

TOILET SETS at the Miramichi Book
store.

Ut. He in- 22
19

actois nor the public had forgotten the 
“ mutual friend ” through whom they were 
first made acquainted. The play of the 

doubtedly, “ Down by the 
rformance of which shewed

in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Muirliead, near Let- 
зип’к tit-ales, Water street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wauling Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING

Pullman Palace Slcepiiu: 
from Halifax and tit. Juin

Cars now run throu 
u tu Montreal, with»

C. J. BRYDOES.
Gen'l Supt. of Government Railways 

Moncton, February 3rd, 1879.ptm
evening was 
Sea”, the
improvement, on the excellent one of the 
previous evening. It was played w’ith 
easejiud vivacity that were fully appreciated 
by the audience, and kept them heartily 
amused until the curtain fell. The or.

at the Mirami-

<lu well to examine hh ep'emlid assortment o

Eiigiir-h ami Canadian Cloths
to select from. /

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS mndc'up under the 
general su|»ervisiuu ofSALMON ANGLING.would not really say I would advocate the 

total prohibition of bag nets.
I agree with you in thinking that there

______ _ л are c«rtain places in rivers where thoseaccount then » the smallest of all when sma|1 baM ,^l|acnt. Tll0sc йасе8 are jn
excessive prices cannot possibly be se- every river about upper part of the river
cured,” and that liis account for items or- where they fish for smelts and in tln.se
dered :bY what he is pleased to call the I>arta of tl‘« ,ivers 1 wt»ul,tl u! PfobiLit.

... , il was uassitig across Lei ruer in Noveni-supplies committee is large and, m fact, the , . .. - , ,Ir ° . ' ber the past autumn when 1 saw in a
ouly one ! oh the deception and venom of j саиое MX Lass about two inches in length. _ 77.7 ..— —~~,,
•-Informer.” Here is the mlvautage for 1 There was a boy in the canoe amt he told j Rca,,5!! hW?r, „“"iwiay, 7he ”!t h*ilj t*”ôf ‘іЯі-
Mr. Young to have a keeper according to 111 e that they had been caught the evening . euu.piiun. Wm. Keenan, in the 24th yeuroi hi.з ug»-.
his own heart aud a -dear friend of his. ’ j" * toS nct- . H« »>”> «formed

Mr. Young's memory must be rery short J 'by1-—had** j’ust”ta’ken’^wa^’a ’ ^HtqinAsOTopace? t8lceiu °- al1 who knewiotn!

indeed, w hen he so soon forgot the amount : basket-full. He al-o said the basket would I (i-redeiicton Papers please copy.)
of Mr W Feicuson’s account which is 1 hold 4 bushel. Now Mr. Editor putting j At Xapan, Feb. 17th., in the 43rd jear ofherag»:* 
♦387.41. Of this amount SSÎTNl are for | i buehel “ wm,ld » 8~»* І
supplies contiacted for at public sale (Mr. і -j-nere is' another thing that I will say ' M‘‘rgory r"llrt
Young’s only 8274), and the remaining «60 ] before I conclude, and it is this, that it is ! At uouglastown.Peb. -.«h .Man лп.цшіа Down,
for items order d by the whole Board at і •* P,f.V to se».- such a large number of un- j second daughter ut James tin Jane Dower, aged
, . . , .. і і і r i maiketable smelts caught that are either id.the last November msetmg ; and 1 defy j wt „„ the iee nr lllutd in barI1 yanla. |

Mr. Young to point to one single item, in i l saw two sled loads ot smelt.- this year
this account, ordered by that supplies ‘ hauled in a man’s yard. Heghad caught

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.blindly argues against himself and sub
stantiates my charges by show ing that his

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, 
Fishkriks Branch,

Ottawa, 21th January, 1^79-

VXTRITTLN OFFERS will l»e rccciv,
VV id" April livxt, for the Sail 

Pr.vtlegee ol I he lollowinjf rivers 
Rivt-r Kegashka, tNinth Shore.)

“ W&shec«»utai du 
“ Romaine do
" ht.
“ Co
“ Agwanns 

Calumet 
“ St. Margartt

“ Esi-uumains 
Purtneuf

•• Dartmouth (G-u-pv .
•• i.jttle Çaseap«‘«lin(Baie des Chaeleurw.)
“ Malbaie (near Pen-v.)
•* Grand Hive 
“ Ke<lg«-wick 
•• Magdalen (Soutn Slim e.)
•• Jupiter (Anticobti Island.)

chestra, as on former occasions, performed 
their part very effectively, and as the sea- 

closes for the present, the. Dramatic 
Club are to be congratulated on the credit 
they have done themselves, the money 
raised for a good object, and the entertain
ment afforded to the public.

at the Мшлміпп

W. S. MORRIS.
veil to the 30th Reward Offered.IV» FANCY STATIONERY at the Mirami

chi Bo«ik.-tori

HOLIDAY BOOKS at the Miramichi 
Book.-tuhs.

WORK BOXES at the Miramichi Book-

T will give to any person or persons the reward of 
1 TWENTY DOLLAR for box,(»apera 
and jewelry, stolen from me some time ago.

7.V-7

_L_»X-tU-l_).

1°
doWhat does it mean ? :—The Advocate, 

referring to the letter of our correspondent 
‘‘Teazer,” which appeared last week.says:

“ After first suppressing his coi respon
dent’s letter, and telling him that he must 
get it published elsewhere, and then de
nying that lie knew anything about such 
a letter, the Manager, now' that he has 

j l*een convicted of falsehood, tries to crawl 
j out of the dilemma by giving tartly

Chatham Sraaatle Club Perfor- j to the f',Uuwing m the la8t
nance. ^

allan McDonald.
CUT GLASS INKSTANDS at the

MlUAUICAl Boi'KbTORE. dO
do

JUVENILE HOLIDAY BOOKS -t T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM ROUSE, CHATHAM

IMPORTER t \VHOVfS4.F t Р-ЕТЛП.

HEAf.KltxïN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

VANNED GOODS, ETC.
A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 

ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
r sale bv the dozen or barrel

do
do
d‘.

the Miramichi Bookstoru.

COTTAGE LIBRARY BOOKS a; the
Miramichi Bookstore.

(Restlgruche.iTHE REST ASSORTMENT UK

HOLIDAY GOODS,
do

j»er annum tube stated; payable inaiV ance 
* to ru:* from one to fixe years, 
s to employ guardians, a. private coat.

By on'er,
W. F. WUITCHER. 

CommBsioner of Fisheries.

on the Miramichi, is offered at the Rent
base

As a rule we do not think it worth 
On Monday evening the above Club! while to contradict the Advocate's misstate- 

gave their second dramatic entertainment mente bnt the above is so bold and palpable

MIRAMICHI . BOOKSTORE, 
Chatham. N. B.

The miduight stars are beaming 
U pun lier eilrut grave, 
eis sleeping without dreaming. 
The sister we could not save.

1.
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■* *л МШАМІСН1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY *27. 1879.

ifejET #Ж$ЛЇ. She took up the heavy hammer and the ! As she heard her go through the front 
ZeONT^^ED.

I I
! itUmtfs’., $uit<lm. etc. I §йяшгіг&, guilders, etc.

NEILSON'è z>
: Engine & Machine Works. Ê

Redirai. -£mv, etc. ^travelers’ Column.і

& chisel, and was concealing them under door, some one appeared to enter it, 
her black silk apron, lest she should be and foot-steps came up the stairs. Was 
met going down-stairs on her way to the it Mrs. Jan son returning ? A cold fear 
tool-box, when a quick knock came to was turning Maria’s heart to dullness, 
the chamber door right in front of her. | and something like a dull sound began 
It startled her into a scream, which she ! to thump in her brain. Not Mrs. Jan- For all the рі1Гр08Є5 of & Family 
could not have prevented had her life ; son. It was Miss Hardistv who cnt«r-

I ed.

/'

IA. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
SOT.lliY PUBLIC, BTC., BTC. 

Chatham, N. B.

the un-
^2£Tjfc£hetw£&n Mr. Yorke 

їєг. The extraor- 
6ht toe murder should have 

gf j»' to either of them at that
* ®іЙВЙ®в*гГ*h® evening struck every-

£&?*** **• » keen
the law, it made a strong impression. 

Who could have known it, hours bsfore 
he was found, save those concerned in 
the deed ! Argued Mr. Maskell. Very 
true, said the village, but Crane and 
hiajsife are above suspicion, and so—of 
course—is Mr. Yorke. This must be 
sifted, concluded Mr. Maskell, and I 
shall take care that all three are sum-

> IpFüS
CATHARTIC PILLS, і *

I

! Chatham Branch Railway, і m
WINTER” 1878-9.

HE SubscnUr is now prepared to make and 
execute all kinds of tlic underineationcd work,Physic July ’ll. 77depended on it. :CURING-man В. P. Williston,

AT rOllNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

MARINE AND STATIONARY“ Please, ma’am, it’s only me,'’ said “ You!” exclainied Mrs. Yorke, glanc- 
the cook’s voice. And what Mrs. Yorke j ing sideways at tlie drawer which c«u> 
answered was a mystery to herself, but і tained the hammer and wishing it 
the servant rejoined— safe in its place. “ Church cannot be

“ It’s a stranger, ma’am, asking to see | over !”

Costivenetfa, Jaun 
dice.Dyspepdia.In 
digestion. Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head
ache, E-ysipelae,
Piles, Rheumatism

“ No. 1 Came out before the seriUOV. Diseases.8 Bilious^ 0mvK °x>r Mr Brandon's Store ; Entraîn e
. y 'Ver Ппт. olotf ijyiіг.

Mam, you luult like deatli. Stay ' let plaint .Dropsy,Tet- KcWtiLstlc Hiiimiipili V
ше speak to you ; I cause home tod.i «о. ter. Tumors and San jau=um. Worms, Bln№ ’ «llfuimill, Л 
T,.J, , Gout, euraig;». as a Dinner P:ll. and ij-n
I thought ui doing s«> yesterday, but my ; Purifying the Blood, ate the must congenial ——--------------------—------------- -------------------

courage failed mo. What shallow is it SSrbüі,н! Е. H. М^ ALPINE.
that has fallen on the house ?" aa , в

“ Shadow ?” she •’Ntsped. stimulât». the sluggish or disordered organs іти йиОГПсу-aI-LaW,
0 4 action : and tlit-v impart health and tone to the

Ay, sliadoxr. I have known you whole being. They euro n«»t only tile every liay n TV , m rt , . ,
from a child, and i loved and rcverenc- Room 3,FirstFloor,Barnhill sBuilding,

ed Mr. Yorke’з mother. I have liked  ̂^1M1NCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.
Pills. They are the safest ami Iwst physic f.-r 
children, lievause mild as well as effect ml. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take : and U-iug 
purely vegetable, the> are entire ly harmless

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS/ENGINES,AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 
\_z 1»78, until further notice. Trains will run on 
this Railway, in connection with the Inter
colonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as 
follows

with or without boiler, or fittings. from 5 to 100 
horse і>ower, for Mills, Mines or steamboats NORTHESK. MIRAMICH^_

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow----- - Proprietor.

J®
GOING SOUTH. SAW MILL WORK,you directly, and won’t take no denial.”

With a ghastly face and a frame that 
shook from head to foot, Mrs. Y'orkc 
opened one of her drawers, and shut up 
the hammer and chisel. Then she un
locked the door and the cook stepped 
inside.

“ It’s a strange lady who wants to see 
yon ; she— Why, ma’am, what’s the 
matter ? Aren’t you well ?”

“One of my sick headaches,” mur
mured Mrs. Yorke. “A visitor, did

No. і 
Express

No. 2
Accosi'datios 

Depart, 2.On a. m., 9.50 a. m.
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 2.30 " 10.20 “

" “ Depart, 2.50 *' 10.40 •«
Cliatliam, Arrive, 3.20 ** 11.10 “

GOI NQ NORTH.
No. 3.

ACCOM MD'TION 
Depart 4.30 p. in.,

Chatham June., Arrive, 6.00 *•
“ “ Depart, 5.2o •'

Arrive, 5.50 “

STATIONS
Chatham, CRANK SHAFTS for WATE.t MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE a d LOG GATES,.with jH.wer 
n-holders. Saw spindles <>t all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or Iron 
MILL SH XFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 

right inch diameter.
S AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
TURNING AND BLACKSMr 

and general rewiring oT Machinery of all 
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of 

correctly and punctually attended to

. it.
RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

VT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for 
Manufactures at the Centennial E

raonded before the coroner.
Ere the day, Friday, was over, the 

murderers of the farmer were in custody 
—two men, of whose guilt there was 
not a shadow of doubt. The iipoil 
taken from Mr. Louth was found upon 
them, and there were other proofs, 
which need not be entered into, tiince 
that ia not the murder with which we 
are moat concerned. These two men 
had been seen lurking about the village 
in the afternoon with another suspicious 

named King. It was 
assumed that this third had also been 
in the mischief, but at present he could 
not be found. The murder of Mr. 
Louth and that of Mr. Janson must 
have taken place about the same time, 
rendering it next to an impossibility 
that the same parties were guilty of 
both. The inquest was fixed for Mon
day, the coroner being unable to hold 
it sooner, and poor Mr. Janson lay in 
his own house, the outside of which 
presented a scene of bustle, night and 
day, inasmuch as it was regularly be- 
• egtd by crowds of the curious, who 
stood there for hours on the stretch, 
gains at its closely-curtained windows. 
Towards evening, on the Saturday,their 
perserveranoe was gratifyingly reward
ed by witnessing the arrival of Mr. Jan- 
son’s mother, who had been summoned 
from a distance. ^She took np her 
abode at the sorrowful house, although 
several neighborly offers to receive her 
were made, and the delighted crowd of 
stationary gazers was forthwith doubled.

Now tiie reader cannot fail to per
ceive that suspicion lay fearfully strong 
upon Mr. Yorke. His jealousy of his 
wife and Mr. Janson supplied the 
tive ; a jealousy for which there was no 
foundation, save in his own distorted 
mind. Certain attendant circumstances 
known to Mrs. Yorke, were fraught 
jrith suspicion. His staying out that 
night, saying he lost his way in the fog, 
his stealing up-stairs in the dark wbeq 
he came home, and the complete chang
ing of his clothes, would have been 
comparatively nothing ; but there was 
his prematurely-proclaimed knowledge 
of the murder. Mrs. Yorke heard of 
the opinion, expressed by the surgeons, 
that a gun had probably been used to 
inflict the blows, and she shivered as 
she listened. Did her husband bring 
home his ? She could not tell. Neither

works were 
that class of

XHIBITlON.

one inch to e 
GEAR 
IRONNo. 4. 

Express 
11.40 і», in. 
12.10 a. m. 
12.30 “

TH’S WORK, 

Machine) y

STATIONS
Chatham,

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
Chatham,

The above Tables are made up ou St. John (or 
Miramichi) Tima.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

BRASS CASTINGS.
of the lie-tt quality at lowest prices.him. For your sake and hers I have 

resolved to speak. As 1 went into 
church—Mr. Yorke was in advance, and 
I behind with Henryft-somc people 
stood in the churchward. They did not

WM. A. PARK, I beg to call the attention of Milhnen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above F'ourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
otYrijckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

Ц|>9е connections arc made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial

yon say ? I a in not well enough to see 
any one. Go and say so. ”

“ A few minutes’ conversation only,” 
interrupted a strange voice close at the know us, we were strangers, and they 
door ; and there stood the visitor, who continued talking over the marvel of Mr.

Yorke's knowing that the murder was 
committed before others could know it—

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

Attorpey-at-Law, Solicitor,v-
----- PREPARED by-----

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
are got np expressly for the lumber business.ХЗГl'nlUrum Sleeping Corx run through tn 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Ft idays, and 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and '■'atrnluys, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, ThurfiiiysandSaturiVnis, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers, wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one faro.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
clion Station fas well as at the" Chatham end of 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
ore not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

character THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDLOWELL, MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists

SOLD BY ALL DRUG3ISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE. «

OFFICE :—QVF.R THE STORE OF W. Fa UK, Fsgmust have silently followed the servant 
up-stairs. Her face, stem and pale, 
bore the remains of severe beauty ; and 
Mrs. Yorke grew sick, as unto death, 
with undefined fears, for she recognized 
Mr. Jauson’e mother.

She utterly lost her self-possession. 
She did not say, “ Walk down to the 
drawing-room,” or, “ Walk in here ; ” 
the only looked up with her ghastly 
face, the picture of terror and misery. 
Mrs. Janson stepped in, and closed the 
bed-room door, fixing her searching 
•yes fuit upon Mrs. Y’orkc.

“ I have come to ask you who mur
dered my son.”

Mrs. Yorke felt as if her brains were 
turning. There stood his mother, put
ting that startling question, and there, 
at her back, were the hidden pieces bf 
—the—gun ; there, in another spot, 
were the hammer and chisel. Onjfiuous 
witnesses, all.

“ Did you kill him ? ” proceeded Mrs. 
Janson.

Mrs. Yorke, in her perplexity and 
confusion, burst into tears. “ I kill 
літ ! ” she uttered—“ I set on, and 
oeat a man to death ! it would be physi
cally impossible. Why do you come 
here with so cruel a thought ? ”

“ Ever since I heard the details of 
the crime yesterday,” continued Mrs. 
Janson, “ my thoughts have never quit
ted it, no, not for an hour, for my eyes 
last night were sleepless. 1 have sought 
in vain for its motives. All tell me 
that my son had no enemy here, that 
he was beloved and respected. To-day 
I heard that you were living here, and 
I said to myself, * There lies the clue.’ 
You could not kill him yourself, you 
say ; perhaps not : but yon might get it 
done. Did you ? ”

Strange to ray, Mrs. Yorke endured 
such words without indignation. Indig
nation from her !—when the wicked in
strument of his death was within a few 
inches ! She answered in a tone of 
humility, of pitiable depression :—

“ You may spare yourself such 
thoughts. 1 would have given my own 
life to save his.”

It may be that her words struck Mrs. 
Janson as being the words of truth, for 
her voice lost some of its harshness.

Mv FÀlgers : 
and Miramivh

have now been running in St John, 
twelve moivhs and have given 
desired and I feel please I to be 

of the Mill owners who have
every satisfaction 
able to refer to any 
the'u, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long & Barnhill. Clark Bros. —Firms of such 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is l*est 'or their interests :uid in 
regard to the practi.-al superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

>
CASTLE STREET. / MADE WITH A

for it seems that the neighborhood trusts 
Crane, who has been in it all his life, in 
preference to Mr. l’orke. I spoke a 
few words to Henry and wo went in. 
In the command men ta, when the clergy
man repeated * Thou shalt do no mur
der,’ and I remembered next to whom I 
was standing— Maria, don’t scream; 
suspicion, above all things, must not be 
courted here, even from your servants. 
Well, I felt as if I could not remain 
there by his sld*, and when the clergy
man went out to change his surplice, I 
left and came back to yon. Let me say 
to you what I have to eay”.

Mrs. Yorke only bowed her head. 
She could not speak.

“ Understand, Maria. I assume no 
one’s guilt or innocence ; I ask nut what 
led to that incautious revelation of 
your husband's, the premature know
ledge of the murder and the manner of 
its committal ; I would rather not know. 
But that avowal must be remedied.”

“ Remedied ! ” wailed the unhappy 
lady, in a tone of despair. “ Oh, my 
children ! ”

There is a remedy, Maria. ’
How ? ”
I and Henry Y’orkc must give false 

testimony,” continued Miss Hard і sty, 
in a slow, distinct whisper. “ Your 
husband also ; but to him the speaking 
falsely will probably be of no moment. 
Henry, as lie came tlnoiigh the village 
on liis way to us that night, saw the 
crowd gathered around Mr. Janson’s 
house ; and the murder, as we have 
heard since, was then discovered. He 
must have heard the details ; must have 
mixed with the crowd and heard them ; 
and he brought the news to us. Do you 
understand і ”

“ But he did not,” said Mrs. Yorke, 
less quick of comprehension than she 
would have been at a more tranquil 
moment.

“ No ; but he must say he did ; and 
swear to it, if necessary. I am also 
prepared to du so—that is, that I heard 
him tell the tale when lie came in. I 
am not insensible to the disgrace and 
danger—let us not allude to the guilt— 
of taking a false oath ” added Miss Har- 
disty, her voice growing harsh, and her 
brow contracting, “ but it may save dis
grace, the most frightful that can be in
flicted on man, from falling on Mr. 
Yorke, and consequently upon you and 
your childix ii. We must have been un
der a mistake you know : Mr. Yorke 
must have confounded the words spoken 
by Crane with the account afterwards 
brought in by Henry Yorke ; and thus 
the mistake must be explained away. 
Do you not understand now, Ma,ria ? ”

“ Yes—ÿes,” she replied. “Oh Oli
via,” she continued with a shudder, 
“ this is a horrible affliction !”

“ Do not speak of it to me,” hastily 
interrupted Miss Hardisty. “ I know 
that you are innocent, and I would 
rather not know more. I wish 1 could 
have saved you from it, more effectually 
than 1 am now trying to save you from 
its consequences.”

“ But about Henry ?” whispered Mrs. 
Yorke.

“ Henry will be found all right. The 
boy’s doubts were excited before mine. 
Did you notice his countenance on Fri
day, when Crane and Squire Hipgrave 
were here ? He is even more alive to 
the dread and the danger than I ; and 
this plan is as much his as mine, for he 
met me lmlf-way in it.v There is no 
fear of Henry : deep feeling and sound 
sense lie under his random manner. Do 
you suggest this course to your husband 
and be assured of ns. Fortunately, 
fortunately, Mr. Yorke did not speak 
while Finch was in the room telling of 
Mr. Louth’s murder, and none of the 
servants know but what Henry Yorke 
did bring the news of Mr. Janson’s.”

(To be Continued. )

REMINGTONNEWCASTLE. ZN4 ZE5.V
, !OR. MANNING'S 

Sarsaparilla NOTICE. CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEA PVLICATION will lie made to the Local Legia- 

хж lature of New Brunswick at its next Session 
for an act to extenJ the Parish nf Addington line 
to the County line and to include and take in the 
Parish of Eld<<n. as one parish and to be called the 
Parish of Addington.

Restigmiclie County, Feb. 3rd 1879.

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

•i will edge l
OLE EdOKR.
Steam Mills 
most work with
half the weight of the Сопі|юиш1, and a1, 
the price, will have only two saws and will 

feet per day of 10 hours My Rb- 
is got up expressly for recalling 
ling from four inches down to і in 
into hoards any thickness.

Plans.specitlcations and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the above lines enables me to guaian 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

10.000 feet per hour, if re |uired. M.v Six- 
whicli I am getting up expressly for 

of limited power, with a view to do the 
the fewest hands, will lie aliout 

bout 
run 40,- 

•sawing Machine 
deals and 
. thick or d

A Highly Uunœxtkatkh 
Extract of Columbia Rangs, Washington. D. C . 

Oct. 1st, 18/3, by Mr. P^i*tello.

SCORE.halfі BED JAMAICA 

SARSAPARILLA
;

SCROFULA, 75 at.
74 at.
75 at.

800 yards. 
900 yards. 

lOOu yards

OOti

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878. Winter Arrangement. 1879.

Administrators’ Notice-SALT-RHKVM, 224 Out of a Possible 226.DOUBLE IODIDES.
Ж5Г Sf.no stamp fob Illustrated Catalogue.A LL pei sons having legal claims against the 

xi Estate of James Kerr, late of Chatham, N.B., 
are requested to hand the same duly at- 

, to D. Ferguson, of Chatham, forthwith to 
whom all persons indebted to the said FIs tale are 
required to make immediate payment 

MARY KERR, )
WILLIAM KERR, - 
1). FERGUSON, )

Chatham, N. В . 4th Feb., 1879.

. I I Space forbids the giving
ALL inoic testimony in this

SK IX-DISEASKS, і ol th“
_______ ; tifiuate. how

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

bested*
not one cer- 

ever, from an 
nent and well-known 

rnysician l.ke Dr. tiessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called blood Purifiers 

.offered by Druggists and 
others?

j I'. V. STRATTON, Esq 
Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1 

: I cannot but regard 
formula f 
Vhanning's Sarsaparilla is 
'prepared, as one of the 
oest possible combinations 

effectual

So far as

AN and after MONDAY the 18th November,1878, 
Trains will leave St. John as follows:—

At 8.00 a.m. (Express) for Halifax, Pictou, Point 
du Chene and Campbellton (j»er accommoda
tion from Moncton), °and intermediate ista-

At ll.oo a.m.(Accummodation) for Point du Chene 
and intermediate stations.

At 5.i)0 p. m. /Express)
І.оир. tjuebec, Mon I 
.15 p. m. (Express) for Hal .fax, 
intermediate Stations.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE,
At 8.35 p. in. (Express) from Halifax. Pictou. 

Point du Cheue, Campbellton and interme
diate Mations.

At 6.05 a. m. (Express) from Halifax, Pictou and 
intermediate Mations.

At 9.15 a. m. (Express) from Sussex,
Loup, quebi-c, Montreal and West.

At 3.15 p. m. (Accommodation)
Chene and intermediate .-tâtions.

Chatham, Miramichi
Phi

TUMORS. MIRAMICHI
FOUNDRY

WAREHOUSE
Lower Water St., Chatham.

Administrators

413
RNLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER ANI) 

SPLEEN,

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILION, 3ST. "Y.

forExecutors’ Notice. Sussex, Riviere du 
treal and West.

At 8 Pictou and877.

rom which Dr. All icrsons having claims against the Estate of 
the late James Stothart are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within 3 months, and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are requested to 
make immediate j»ay ment to Wm. Scott who is duly 
authorized to receive then.

I
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, MANUFACTURERS OF THB

to constitute an 
remedy, for the

DISEASES me
OF THF • with this remedy, I can

' testify to its great value 
KIDNEYS, лі the treatment of all 

u і a n it L- o -Strumous and Cac 
I» LAD1) L L iffect:ons,as Glandul 

AND 'largement*!, and

URIXAKY
ORGANS, equd

lbming as it docs, 
impute-1 virtues of 

mrill a, and several 
remedied, 

rdinary al 
і relative properties of the 

Houhle Iodides," ;
! none that can be 
highly recommended as 

; sate, certain and reliable,
. and I have every confidence 

AN D j that such a remedy for gen-
ATT nic-r t v і ural use, taking the place of 
ALL DlaLAoho ! the many worthless nns- 

RESULTI N(i I trnms of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A j inanity, and its use will lie 
rvL’m> v vt'h attended w.th the most sat- 
1/LrltA > LD 'factory results. It should 

_ДК І) I be in valuable to persons l.e-
l m ni’ I» v I.X'nd the reach of medical 
1Д11 uLhi : advice, aud will, no doubt,

CONDITION
OF THE 

ІІІ.ООІ).

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

Mary Stothart, Executrix. 
George I. Wilson Executor.

Riviere du
mo-

STOVES,
COAL, ETC.

tf from Point da

NOTICE. C. J. BRYDGES, 
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways, 

і Railway Office, Moncton, Nov. 13th, 1878.

1

To ail parti» « having or pretending to have inter- I 
terest in the Estate of the deceased John Me- j 
Do wall. Fin man or Engineer, Chatham, ‘ 

Northumberland, Province of New | 
.. Dominion of Canade.

ections
preparation fur
: as a blood purl- SPADES,HAVE IN STOCK ANI) TO ARRIVE A

D. T. JOHNSTONE.Conn.y of 
Brunswick

FULL ASSORTMENT OF Made without Welds or Rivets.:to it, com 
; all the in

LEUCORRHlEA. Cooking Stoves and Ranges, IF la O W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES,

Mate of the said laic John McDowall 
Fireman or Fingiueer, (a na-iveof Johstonv, Hen 
irewslilre Scotland) some time in the employment 
of Jal>ex B. Snowball, Esq , at his Meat» Saw Mill. 
C’liatham.aforesaid.aml who was accidentally killed 
there by the explosion of a boiler, on or а Інші the 
18th day o' August, 1877, is about to be divided 
amongst his nearest of kin who are princij»ally 
resident »n Scotland, it will be necessary that all 
parties claiming an interest in his Estate, com
municate with the Subscriber. George B. Fraser, 
Solicitor, and Notary-Public, Chatham, aforesaid, 
within one month from the date hereof, under cer
tification that, if no such cliim or claims be made 
or communicated the Deceased's FIstate will then 
be divided amongst his next of kin, in Scotland or 
elsewhere.

valuable 
with the extrao BASE BURNERS,

Of all kinds and Sizes.Chatham Livery Stables.
CATARRH,

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES,

MOWEBS,CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
And Agricultural Implement, generally.

Office and Stable. .... Water Street. Chatham,
і REGISTER GRATES,

AND HOT AIR FURNACES.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and 
Wire Goods, Russian, Gal

vanized and Common 
Sheet Iron.

STOVE PIPE k CORRUGATED ELBOWS, SHIP, 
MILL. PLOUGH, and all kinds of CASTINGS

CEMBTItr .0 TEllliACBItAlL/SOS,

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.hotels.

G. B. FRASER,
7y27 tW Sbnd Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.ЦChatham, Feb. 5th., 1879.

could she arrive at ялу satisfactory con
clusion as to the clothes he wore, 
whether they were put away in conceal
ment, or whether they were amongst 
those hanging openly in the closet ; for 
Mr. Yorke was an extravagant man in 
the matter of wearing apparel, and pos
sessed several suits for out-door sports. 
The terrible suspicion was eating into 
her. brain. And yet it appeared too 
monstrous a one to have real founda
tion.

Sheriff s Sale. PARK HOTEL,
Resjiectfully yours,

W. E. BESbEY, M D 
I Beaver Hall Square.

annmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 
lar^e bottles, with the name blown in the < і In s. 
ami retails at 81.00 j»cr bottle, or Six Bottles 
Five Dollars. ; old by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores, lie sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take po other. If not 

«lily obtained in your 1<чг lity. address the

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 Stt Vaul Street, Montreal

KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN ? : • - N. B.

гро he Sold at Public Auction on FRIDAY.
A the 18th DAY OF A PRIL, next, in front of the 
Post Offi 
noon at 
interest - f

I; xt,
tillhath in, between the hours of 12 

p. m.,— All the right, title and 
McDonald, in and to all that 

piece parcel і r lot of Land, situate, lying and 
being in I be Parish of Gienelg, in the County of 
Northumberland, and bounded as follows 
Northerly, by the Long Cove Brook, Westerly bv 
land occupied by Farquhar McGraw. Eas erlу by 
land occupied by Alexander McLean and Southerly 
by the Big Cove, containing 100 acres more or less '; 
and being the piece of land conveyeu to the said 
Angus McDonald by David McDonald an 
his wife, by deed bearing date the 21st 

A. D. 1875.

Note.—Dr. Ch An

S FRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor. 
fOl the late Barnes Hotel.)

Anthracite, Sydney,Round, Pictou and Black 
Smith COAL, always on hand.

* JAS. W. FRASER за: OELSIOR
Chatham, July 24th. '78.WAVERLEY HOTEL. ROOFING FELT“Years ago yon were my son’s bane . 

you led him on to love you, and then 
left him for another : what wonder, 
then, amidst so complete a dearth of 
motive for other’s committing the crime, 
that my thoughts should turn to you 1”

“ If I did marry another : it was not 
that I disliked your son,” answered 
Mrs. Yorke, in a low tone; “ it was that 
circumstances were not favorable to my 
marrying him. Since we met again, on 
the occasion of my coming here, we 
have been excellent friends. Madam,
1 beg you to understand me—friends ; 
the past was forgotten by both of us ; it 

. was never once recalled or alluded to by 
either, ; your son has attended my child, 
and brought him through a dangerous 
illness. Pray put away these dreadful 
ideas,” added Mrs. Yorke, with emo
tion. “ Your son was the last person 
in the world whom I would have in
jured.”

“ What makes you look so ill ? ” de
manded Mrs. Janson, abruptly. “ It 
appears like mental illness, not bodily.’»

“ I have no objection to tell you that 
I have felt ill ever since the news of the 
horrible crime was brought to our house 
—as I should do had its victim been 
any other friend. And to-day,” she 
added, with a faint color at her inven
tion, “ T have a sick head-ache, which 
kept me from church, and causes me to 
look as I do now. Believe me, I knew 
no more of the crime than you did, who 

y, “ to were far away.”
“ Nor your husband 1 ”
“ My husband ! ” echoed Mrs. Yorke, 

with well-feigned astonishment. “What 
motive could my husband have in wish
ing him ill I Quite the contrary ; had 
I not chosen him, when 1 could have 
chosen Mr. Janson ? ” Ah, poor thing ! 
was it wrong that she should appear 
thus brave in his defence, guilty though 
she believed him/in her breaking heart l 
He was her husband ; lie was the father 
of her children. Mrs. Janson’s keen 
eyes were upon her. Could she bear 
them, an-Л stand the ordeal ?

“ Mrs. Janson,*’ said she, rising, and 
assuming a courageous, open tone,
“ you must search elsewhere for the 
guilty parties—not in oirr house.”

Mrs. Janson probably -thought so.
She likewise rose.

“ Years ago, Maria Saxonbuvy—I beg 
your pardon, Mrs. Yorke—1 told 
that should your future existence be 
one of retribution, you had richly 
ed it. Should it have been ^ 
should it ever become so, you may re
member my words.”

Ay, she did remember them ; remem
bered them with an awful shudder.
Her future existence ! Mrs. Janson 
walked to tlu; threshold of the chamber,
»nd turned her gaze full on Maria.

“ Then- >"“ can *lvf ,ue„no i,,forwa- Suet8” СгЯГіЇЇЇІ î«.k™H°bï
tion ? No help—IlO clue ? ’ disease) to digest tiie full amount of the oil taken*

" Indeed I cannot. You might as
well ask n,e after the murderers of Mr. ConZttf'u. re°iedy

Again she dragged Up her shaking Louth,” she added, with desperate I ,I.n M -ttiaou'e Pancreatic Emulsion ofCod- 
V L J і *u • V : L.ver Oil wul, Laeto-Phosphate o' Lime, vou re-
limbe, and, leaving everything as she energy. , ceive the benefit of two of the best remedies known
found it, save for the great hole, pushed Mrs. Janson turned, and began to de- diJesJel.1' m lbe treatment of any of the above 
tiie bureau back to its place. The first scend the stairs. Maria made no effort fOR SALE BY ALL 
time her husband opened it, be would to show her out, or to have her shown 
•ee the hole, and detect what she had out : the courtesies of life were as no- j 
done. She cared not, henceforth, there thing to her then. She sat down and 
WM little that she would care for in life j strove to keep herself from fainting.

d Margaret, , NEWCASTLE,............................. MIRAMICHI, N В

ie same having been seized under and by vir
tue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court at the suit of Daniel 
O'Gurman against the said Angus McDonald.

JOHN SHIRREFF.

TO TTT~F.
On the Sunday morning, though Mrs. 

Yorke rose to breakfast, she excused 
herself from going to church. She said 
she was not sufficiently well ; perhaps it 
was no false plea, for she looked very 
ill. Mr. Yorke went, accompanied by 
Miss Hardisty and Henry Yorke. 
When they were gone, Mari» entered 
her bedroom and locked herself im A 
desperate determination was ore- her 
face, the index to that which had set
tled bn her mind ; her dreadful fears, 
her uncertainties, were hard to bear, 
day and night they were as one living 
agony ; and now that the house was free 
from interruption she would search aud 
find, or not find, proofs. The gun. 
That was the point ; had he thrown it 
away as he came home th^t night, 
stained with his crime, or had he 
brought it homo with him and conceal
ed it t A gun appeared as usual in thy 
customary place ; but—was it the gun 
he had taken out with him, or the other 
one, which he might have reached from 
hie gun-case and put there ? The gnn- 
case was fast, and she had no means of 
ascertaining.

There was an old-fashioned piece of 
furniture, half bureau, half chest,in the 
bedroom, black withvage, very long and 
narrow. Mr. Yorke |iad laughed when 
this caught his eye on their taking pop. 
session of the house. “ Why, it’s long 
enough,” said he, in a joking wa 
put a coffin in.” He had appropriated 
it to himself for his private use, and 
this was the plague-spot of dread to 
Mrs. Yorke ; if the gun was in the house 
concealed, it was there.

She had been to the box of tools, and 
by dint of exertion she contrived to 
bring the bureau from the wall. Her 
intention was to break in the back, 
satisfy herself, and then replace the 
furniture. Knock, knock ! hammer, 
hammer ! Two servants were at home, 
the rest at church ; Charlotte was in the 
nursery, the cook in the kitchen. 
Whether they heard the noise, or hear
ing it, what they might think, Mrs. 
Yorke did not stop to enquire ; her re
solution was desperate. She persever
ed, and at length the wood was stove 
in. Not space enough yet, but she 
soon made it so.

Alas ! she did not require a second 
glance. On the very top of all, quite 
at the back, lay the gun, broken/ 
many pieces she did not count, she 
could not have touched them for the 
whole world ; they were wet, as if they 
had been soaked in water for the pur
pose of washing, and they lay on a suit 
of H*t shooting-clothes ; had he got in
to a pool, as he came home that night, 
to wash away traces ? Probably. Mrs. 
Yorke staggered away and sat down, 

sick. Beyond all doubt, her 
was Edward Janson’s murder-

MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,April.
Tl FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.This House has lately been rerurnislied, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of travelers.

Ц. LIVERY STABLES, wrrn c.oop опттомтнж
PREMISES..

©©rtsttmpflott Cured] E E J. W. PATERbON, MANAGER.
ТГи have been ManufacturingThe undersigned an old retired physician having 

been permanently cured of the much dreaded disease 
Consumption by a simple remedy, is 
make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used, free <>/ char цс, wi'li Ui.cé
dons for preparing and using the same, which will 
be found a sure cu e for С«идміирР«н, Hran- U/r/GrWi AMtlmia, Jtr

TAR, APHALT
Dry & Tarred Paper, .

ntities at lowest

PITCH,Sheriffs’ Office, 
Newcastle, 3rd Jan 

A. D. 1879.
IRON FRAME MOWERS1 ianxious to 

means of ALEX- STEWART.
Proprietor

nan-.
For the last four yearn, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the
Sheriff ofNortlil’d. Late of Waverly House, St John.)

NEW BRUNSWICK, KENT COUNTY.
To the Sheriff of the County of Kent, 

or any Constable within the said 
«. « luuty greeting

f m. M. Kelly, Administrator of a 
Goods, Chattels and Credits of 

the Parish of F 
nt, deceased, hath арі 
the Real Estate of the 

ment of his debts.

Always on hand in large qua 
Market Prices.

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,

No. 17 Alexandra Buildings, North Wharf, 
ї»т. John. N. ti.

BEST MOWER,“NORTH AMERICA HOUSE,"CDc/li tl.S,
. II combining greater excellence of mechanical sim

plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements ot the field, than 
any other Mower extant -In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mo.ver. and the Richardson Buckeye, laith 
American Machines. Of the tonner there are over 
1:00,000 in use, and «he extraordinary cumber of 
20.000 were manufactured and sold last season, by
the Wood Comiiany of United States. We have —,__ _ . . . ,
• ver 500 of our manufacture now in use, every cue r JD*
ol which (no exceptions) stands aa a monument «I nuivv ♦ LU*' SHIFFING MA
the grand and unprecedented success of home CHI, 'j to any Parties requiring the same, oi 

ufacture and our enterprise. A list of our supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to mauufat- 
Agents in this secti nof the Province will be found г
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor- y1® ajmv® ,s'n.U!*® »n.several Mills on this Rivei 
mation ol" them relative to our Mowers in use in j a,,d perfect satisfaction is guaranteed, 
their respective localities, which will establish FullUHormatii.u given by application to the Sul 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over , smb€r- 
any other mower to be had iu our market.

The facility of procuring all jiarts or piet 
in a nominal length of time must show beyt 
shadow of a doubt the claims such p.n ent 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Promues.

For the comiug harvest of 1877 we will manu- 
LAR JL Z in excess of our num

bers Of last season, and trust that our grow 
for hi g enterprise may find such inducements held out 
yjl) to it as w ill be commensurate with its merits.

Let it lie remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly coni|»e’'‘.ioii iu 

I the fi Id with any other machine in oui market 
! WEGUARANTEE OCR MOWERS TO BE IXFE- 
| 1UOR TO NONE. Farmers 

enquire prices aud terms befo

рь, K Whereas W 
singular the 
Stothart, late of 
County of Ke 
License to sell 
Stothart for the 

You are there 
next of kin of the 
and others inte
belors me at a Court of Probate to l*o lmldeii at 
the Registry Office in Richihucto, within aud for 
the said County, on Saturday, the 15th day ol 
March, next, at Eleven o'clock in llie forenoon, to 
hear and examine 1lie proofs of the said Petition, 
and to show cause, (i any they have) why a License 
should not be granted to Sell the Beal Estate of the 

! said deceased, for the payment of the debts against 
j the Estate of the said deceased.

------- Given under my hand and the Seal of the said
Court this, twelfth day of February. A. D. 1879.

SHIPPAGAN, N. B.

IT OUSE has lately been refurnished and every 
Xl arrangement made to ensure comfort to tra
vellers. Good Stabling ana good Shoot
ing to be had within easy distance.

F. DeGRACE,

or of tdl^and 

said John
diedIB Noticè to Mill Owners,■5

І fore required to cite the heirs anil 
said deceased and all 

rested in the said Estate to appear 
Court of Probate to l*o liolden at

creditors
he said Estate to 4-1 3. 76. Proprietor.

Canada House,
CHATHAM. HEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.If PCX . BOBEIIT McGUIRE.
es with- 
ond the

Chatham, 29th May, "78.HEARTBURN, /CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, aud 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi 
ilence, Will as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steaml 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices. 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public I 
ouragement given him iu the past, aud w _ 

•or, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
n the future.
Good stabling on тпк Prkmises

Saws ! Saws ! !(Signed.) (Signed.) 
W. BLli----- OR------ THOS L1SS,

es piv hac 
Estât* of

“If Pro'lmW., b-lf.of І*»*» 

for Kent County. I tUJoH;7 Stothart

I It

SOUR RISING, MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F XCTORY in Chatham, and is now pre 
pared to execute all kinds of work in thaï 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Watf.r St.. Chatham

Hutchison A Phinnf.y, Proctors.
Oppression after < 
PE PS IA are soon
oppression after eating, and every form of DYs- , 
PE PS IA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES. і

>rc the act"on 
COSTIVE NES

NOTICE.
EQUITY SALE.

: 2-52, would do well to 
re purchasing else-

Thc res to

For Sale by 
John Fallen, 
E. Les Street, 
James Doyle, 
John Kaix.

of the Liver aud Stomach, 
S and its results

і l.iver au< 
its result»

Chatham.
Newcastle
Dougla-
Nelson.

March25—tr.ROYAL HOTEL, AGENTS:
Campbellton—Malcom Patterson. 
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie. 
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktotcn—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Richihucto—William Wheten. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

Patronize HomeThere will be sold at Public Auction, on King Square.
Tuesday, the Twenty-Fifth Day, 

of March next, MANUFACTUREHAVE much pleasure in informing my numer
ous friends and the public generally, that 1 have 

leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Й-о-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines. Liquor 
and C igsrs, and super.or accommodation.

ХФ, lilavkhall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. ItAYMOND

JOHN M'CURDY, M. 0. at 12 o clock, uoon, at Leteons Weigh Scales,in the 
town of Chatham, in the County ui Northumber
land, pursuant to the directions ol a Decretal Or 
d**r of the Supreme Court in Equity,
Ніл тії day of November, A. D. 187 

і therein pending, wherein Alexander Loggie is 
Plantiff aud Janies Morrison, Hellen Morrison aud 

j Janet Morrison, are Defendants, with the
___ probation of the undersigned Barrister, the hi

gaged premises descrilied in the said Plaintiff’s 
I and in the said Decretal Order pursuant to the 

жЬ provisions of the Forty-ninth Chapte of the Con- 
I solidated .statutes, as follows, namely : - All that 

piece, part, or parcel hereinafter described of a Lot 
n I or Tract of Laud situate, lying and being

b j Parish of Alnwick, iu the County of Northumber- 
^"l land, on the north side of Burnt Church River, 

which said lot of land was granted by Letters 
. Patent to Joseph Benoit and is distinguished in the 
I said Letters Patent as the Sixth Tract, contain

ing by estimation two hun lred acres more or less,
aud is abutted and lxiunded as follows, to wit :__
Westerly by Lot No. 5, granted to Alexander 
Loggie, Northerly by vacant Crown Iomds,Easterly 
by la»t No 3 granted to Lewis Robicheau, and 
Southerly by Burnt Church River, and the j»art or 
parcel of the said lot or sixth tract hereby convey
ed or intended so to be, is described as" follows, 
viz Beginning at a stake standing at the North
erly part of the marsh about five chains :roiu Burnt 
Chur h. River on the dividing line lietweeu the 
said sixth tract and Lot number three, granted to 
lAJwis Robicheau, thence North ten degrees West 
according to the ourse laid down by the original 
Grant, making allowance lor the difference 
of variation, one hundred and foitv chains ! 
or to the rear of the said sixth trac t ; thence 
South eighty degrees, West fifteen chains, or until 
it meets the north-east angle < f la>t number 5, 
granted to Alexander Loggie, theme South ten 
degrees East along the dividing line tetween the 
said sixth tract and the said Lot number 5, until 
it meets the Northerly edge of the marsh in front 
thereof and from thence Pillowing along the North
erly edge of the marsh in an Easterly direction to 
the stake at the place of beginning.

Also The whole of the Island of upland known I 
by the name of Robicheau's Island, situate, lying 
aud beipg on the front or Southerly part of the | 
mafSh on the front oi the said Lot or sixth tract 
arid contai піп пікші three acres, more or less.

11 that Lot or Parcel oi Laud

J
the Public with1 am now orepared to supply

Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Céda» 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Physician and Scrc.eon,
CHATHAM, N. в.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.made on the 
in я cause78.

P. «S'.—Various patterns of the most 
' improver! HORSE RAKES to lie had o? 
I our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, Ґ877.

sp
at. John, July 9 1877

.ill

r
X

rtc. I ENCOURAGE HOME WORK.Crumbs of Comfort
Ear ache, tooth ache, head ache, neu

ralgia, and deafness can be instantly re
lieved and finally cured by Johnsons Ano
dyne Liniment. Get a bottle and read 
directions.

The editor of an agricultural paper says 
there is absolutely no cure for hog cholera, 
but that Sht ridon s Condition Potcders 
given occasionally will certainly prevent 
it. Be sure to get «Sheridan's. The other 
kinds in large packs are trash.

LUKE STEWART,
SKIP BR0KER& COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Ah old PIitbhian, retired from active prac- 

bavin* ha placed in hi hands by an blast 
India Missionary the formal* of a Vegetable 
Kemcdy for the speedy aud permanent cure ef 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh.
•nd all Throat and Lune- Affections : ils 
- Positive and Rrdical t'u>e fur Nervous De- 
r . '.y e, d *4 Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
pavers m thousands ot eaves, feels ii his duty to 
таке it known to his su tiering fellows. Actu
ated liy this motive and a conscientious desire to 
relieve human suffering, lie will send FttEK 

to all who desire it, this recipe, 
with tuil duTUious for preparing any successful
ly using, bent by return man by addressing 
wûh sump, naming this paper.

I B. C. STEVENS, 
ff !>.».* BOX 86. ВКОСИ VLLLX, OUT.

k----A

CARRI1SBS. FARM WA60NS. EXPRESSES, 
SLOVENS, &c.,

Manufactured of the very latest -styles, first class 
stiwk, and workmanship second to none.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
si pply mouldings ut different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, gviarau 
teeing satisfaction.

1-52 И- ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. il 
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given fo^ri 

and Cedar wood suitable for 
Shingles

of every description on hand and made to order.

WILLIAM J. FRAISER, REPAIRING,
BLACKSMITHING, 

PAINTING, & 
TRIMMING

COMMISSION MERCHANT > :

ГМГОКТЕК AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 

IIKAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHAltF.

I
Prtlical. properly attended tn.

making Sawn 
P. L.Є5Г TERMS LIBERAL Ш

UPPER WATER STREET, ;
HALIFAX, LSI" Є.

MATT ISON'S

Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
Please give us a call.

you CARD!BAKER & CO.,Consignments Promptly Attended To

I ST. JOHN ST., CHATHAMearn-

Vroom & Arnold, Г1ГНК UNDEHSIGN LD would beg leave to iuforn. 
1. his Patrons and the Public generally that lie 

is now prepared tv lumish
LA.CTO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, ELECTRO-PLATING.This medicine can undoubtedly be used with 
greater sucres than anv other remtdv now known, 
m eases ef Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, iscrofnla. Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debility,Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adults, and whenever it ii iie.-essarv tv increase 
the vital forces and build up the system.

PLANS, DESIGNS.SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

entire syntem і n three months. Any person who will 
take 1 pill each mrht from 1 to 12 weeks may be nr 
stored t o sound health, if such a thing be_possibleu#- 
Bent 1-у mail for 8 letter stamps. 1.8* JOHNSON

- AND -
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEItill BELLS, and 

other articles

SPECIFICATIONS,/ Also:—A
^’granted by Letters Patent to one 

Lvggie and by him conveyed to William 
situate lying and being on the North side of 
Church hiver in the aiureaaid Parish of A 
described on the original Grant as Lot num- 

and abutted and bounded as lollowa,

which was 
Alexander
Morrison,

Burnt
Inwick

For any ascription of Building re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE! T»
GEORGE CASSAVr,МШ HENS UT. W. E. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD.ber five

eeterly by lx>t uu
James Anderson, Northerly by vacant Crown 
Lands, Easterly by a Lut known in the original 
Grant as the sixth tract, granted to Joseph Benoit, 
Southerly by Burnt Church Kiver and containing 
by estimation seventy-live acres, more or less.

* Dated the 5th day of December, A. D., 1878.
RICHARD CARMAN.

Barrister

mher sixviz

a W. & R Brodie, Architect,
pale ai>£ 
husbând

Chatham, N. B. 4th Arril, 187plated equal to new work. 
Mail promptly attended to.

Orders by Express o>An English Veterinary 8nr*eon and Chemist new 
triYJ. nT in this country, ■ ye that most of the 
Horae and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless 
trash. Ha says that bheridan’s Condition 
are absolute y pure and immensely valuable. Noth- 

? ' earth wi 1 make hers lay like bheridan’s 
Lond.tion Powders. Dose one teaapoonful to I. Matkeson & Go.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM, Engineers & Boiler Makers
uu. un brad .bt b-ra bLub or і >cw Glasgow, N. s.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and-other Ma
chinery.

R. HENDEKY.
g Silversmith and Electro-PlaUi 

184 »L Peter street, Montreal.

GENERALЄГ.
ManufacturinCommission Merchants!

!
pint food.

A. H. Johnson, Plffs, Solicitor, AND

DIPHTHERIA! DEALERS XXffLAW BLANKS'DRUGGISTS.
$1 per Bottle. Six Buttle, for $). Trial size 25 eta. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy GoodsAll kinds, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore.

Electro-Plate Wart, фс., фс.,No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot MontrealI inné c uK-a in ten. Information that will save many і 
lives free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre- іі i.«.JOHNSON і

ГОК RAL* Itf CHATHAM ЄТ ! ever idiowu In Miramichi, which he will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays, 

j Call and seemy iitock heiore purchasing elsewhere. J
Cards. All lovely Chromos, Mottoes.Flowers 
Ac » with name 10cts. Nassau Card Co.

Nassau, N Y . U.S.
J. FALLEN & SON. QUEBEC.. і
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THRESHING MACHINES
mwooo cutters*
S r ND. P О K C-ATALOCUEr

SMALL& FISHER .
W O . O C S -VO C K ,xN . B :
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